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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
ALONE IN A BIG TOWN. A FEARFUL ACO-IDEN1.
101 Country Maid Arrives in
•
Evai,sville Penniless.
Heavy Wagon Crushes Ar-
chie Hicks' Bipdy.
WANTEDHER BROTHER FELL FROM THE SEAT.
The Police Believe the Girl teas tmeosed On
By An Unscrepu'ous Perste.
SHE WAS SENT BACK TO HOPKINSVILLE.
Lizzie McMillen, 16 *ears oil, came
to this city yesterday afternoon from her
country home near Hopkinsville, •Ky. ,
to see her brother who promised to meet
her at the L. & N. depot.
When see alighted frunt the train at
3 o'clock she casted her bio, innocent
blue eyes over the crowd duly search.
in for her brother.
was imeideeddroN.
She did not lose heart -iced the train
rumbled out of the station end the crowd
at the depot departed and left her alone,
except for the few "cabbies" who had
.• not secured a fare and were crowding
around her making vain endeavors to
Aiwa whither she wished to go. "I want
to go to my brother, John MeMillon.
He promised to meet me and I don't
know where he lives or what he does,"
the little girl managed to say between
her sobs. Patrolman Peck and Humane
Officer Crain were notified of the girl's
predicament, but neither they nor the
ecabbies" had ever heard of John Me
Milton. Me name was not in the U.
rectory and the officers believe the girl
has been imposed upon by some unscrup-
ulous person who desired to get her to
the city for no good purpose.
Miss McMillou remained at the sta-
tion until Flipper time vainly hoping
that her brother would put in his ap-
pearance. Humane Utlieer Crain tool,
her to Jacob Winder's hotel near the
depot at 6 o'clock, but the eel not eat
the supper set before her. Mrs. Win-
der took the girl to a room after supper
and tried to console her, but her efforts
were futile.
CRIE3 HERSELF TO SLEEP.
Finally she cried herself to sleep and
forgot her sorrow and disappointment
When she was awakened at 2 :30 o'clock
this morniug she did not know et here-
she was but the apreerance of a blue-
coated officer recalled the circumstances
'if the day and she began to cry again.
Patrolman Kelly procured transpor-
tation for the girl and sent her home at
$:15 o'clock this meriting. Miss McNeil-
Ion says her parents live on a farm sev-
eral miles from Hespkiusville, Ky. They
are poor people and the girl left home
with only enough money to pay her
way to this city. She had not heard
from her brother for montes until last
Friday when she received a letter tell
ing her to come to Evansville -Evans-
ville Courier,
Young Lady Dies.
Miss Mars Venghn, a lovable yot ng
lady, died I&O I-iday at her home on
North Main erre( a after an illness of
four week's duration from typhoid fe-
ver.
She was a daughter of the late Dr. M.
G. Vaughn, and popular among a wide
0.5 ef 5441.7 •thrar,evo all of whom
e • %P.,: t. I. • t :all With sincere re-
,. e
ene -e- a; a member of the Methodiet
rLurr•tr, and funeral services, which
were held at the late residence at
toree o'clock Saturday afternoon were
conducted by Rev. inner. The re-
mains were laid away in Hopewell
cemetery.
There is no need of little children be-
ing torture d by scald haed, eczema alio
akin eruptiorei. Do Wit-S's Witch Hazel
Salve gives instant relief and cures per-
manently. R. C. Hardwick_
CAPERS OF A COLORED CUPID.
Twa Negro Weddings at the Court-
House Saturday.
Two colored marriages took place at
the courthouse Saturday. William
Boyd and Mandy Stoner were joined in
the County Clerk's office by Rev. A. D.
Hicks, about 9 o'clock. Shortly before
that marriage, Ben Thomas and Millie
Garrott were made one by Rev. Mosely,
a colored preacher. The ceremony took
place in the open hall-way and was wit-
ueased by a big crowd of people.
The tirardest lEtenseely,
Mr. R. B. Greeve, merchant, of Chil-
howie, Va., certifies that he had con-
sumption, was given tap to die, sought
all medical treatment that money coulu
procure, tried all cough remedies he
could hear of, but got uo relief; spent
many nights sitting up In a -chair: was
induced to try Dr. King's New Discov-
ery, and was cured by use of two bot-
tles. For past three years he has been
attending to business, and says Dr.
King's New Discovery is the grandest
remedy ever made, as it has done so
much for him tied aLeo for others in his
community. Dr. King's New Discov-
ery is guaranteed for coughs, colds and
consumption. It don't fail. Trial bot-
tles free at R. C. Ha.rdwickei drug
Acre.
Blood
Poison
A man afflicted with Contagious
Blood Poison, might as well commit
suicide as to take the mercurial
poisons which are always prescribed
by the doctors. If he takes those
poisons, he might as well make his
will and get ready for the under-
taker. Perhaps this is plain talk,
but it is true, and truth is unpleas-
ant sometimes.
SSS
If the sufferer will take Swift's
Specific (S. S.S. i, instead of mineral
poisons, he will get well again, and
Me', well. _He will find that this
Awe vegetable Blood Remedy
t'yes all poison from the system.
. gets into the minutest veins, and
eradicates every vestige of taint in
the blood. It is the only Real Blood
Remedy ever discovered. It not
only cures Contagious Blood Poison,
but is the only remedy that can reach
Scrofula, Catarrh, Rheumatism,
Cancer, Eczema and all other deep-
seated Diseases of the Blood.
Free books on the cure of all Blood Dis-
orders will be sent on application to
' fiats kiwirr Sractsie Co., Atlanta, Ga,
All Bones Were Broken and Death nas Al-
most Instantaneols.
A PROMISING YOUNG LIFE COT SHORT.
Archie Hicks, a sixteen-sear-old boy,
met death in a h mrible mauner yester-
day.
The lad was the son of{ Mr. Miltou
Hicks, a well know Norlih Christian
farmer, ant a nephew of Itier. Anetin D
Hicks. For several days t o had been
hauling railroad ties from woods near
his father's farm, eighteen knites North
of this city, on the West Iork of Pon
river, to Mannington, a etetion on the
Louisville & Nashville rid:foe:I.
BEGAN WORK AS 1,* sir AL
Thurseay of last weekeef
had been loaded for him, h
x hi wagon
started ot•
his trip. About four mile( from Man-
nington he slipped front hi* seat, while
the heavy wagcn was rolltg down a
steep hill, and fell under ti 'e wheels.
CRUSHED TO
The heavy wagon tees+ over his
breast. Nearly every bone in the upper
part of his body was entailed and he
was almost instantly killed
Several farm hands witneesed the ac-
Admit, but when they reacted the boy
he was dead. The body Atlas taken to
the residence of Mr. Milton Iliac
BURIED FRIDAY AFIE NOON.
Fueeral services were heol Friday af-
ternoon in the Flat Rock hurch, and
the remains were interred the family
burying grounds. The 'sienna of the
accident was a bright, intel igeut youth.
and eopular with everyIrdy in tht
neightorhood.
_____, 
-es...ea--
FROM FRYING PAN A!TO WIRE.
Jim Green Arrested at Faelingten and
Turned Over to the Local Court.
Jim Green, colored, wa4 tried in the
Circuit Court Friday on ir. chew of
malicious cutting. He wale jointly in-
dicted with Roy Beales, Nth() was con-
victed, and is now serving* six months
term in the work-house. (been ran off.
He was arrested last Thursday in
Earlington for stealing a phir of shoes.
Hopkins county officiaLg, Warning that
Christian had a prior °helm on him.
sent the prisoner here. Tilt jury found
him guilty of breach of the peace and
sentenced him to ten days in the work-
house. At the expiration of this pun-
ishment he will be turned, over to the
Earlington police court.
A .1101-8 bUDDEN DEATH.
Trenton Youth Expires Fl•C III Hemor-
rhage of the Bladder.
A sixteen-year-old son of J. W.
Wright, of Trenton, died very suddenly
last week of congestion. He had
been attending school and, en returning
home, complained of feeling bad and re-
tired early. Shortly afterwards he was
attacked with hemorrhage cif the blad-
der and expired in a few mgments.
TEE STATE'S BltoT BOETING.
Hopkinsville Awarded tile Palm by
Christian En deavoters.
In an extended article about the
Christian Endeavor annual iltete 'wets
nig& the Owensboro Messenger says:
"The fifth State conventioni was held in
Hopkinsville, in May, 1694t This Was
the largest and mess enthnsittetic con-
vention of Christian peopleiever held in
Kentucky. Dr. F. E. Clarh, of Boston,
and many other speakers ofinatioual re-
pute graced the platform and from that
convention the cause of Christian En-
deavor ieKetitucky receiveei an impetus
that soon placed her arenne the fore-
most states of our country in Christian
Endeavor work. At the Ilopkinsville
convention the fleet decoratIons of our
State colors, royal purple and white, ap-
peared, and our State Christian Endeav-
or song, written by Misr] De M. Ellis,
was sung for the first time..?
Killing at Roaring Spring.
Tom Tinsley, colored, Phis* and killed
Torn Summers, also coloreeli, near Roar-
tug Spring., the first part r,4 Imo week.
rhe Terephone says: 'drensley claims
that the killing was accidental. lie
says that he had the pistol in his coat
pocket when the deceased hantered him
to shoot him in the mouth, which he
opened for that purpose. The ball en-
tereed the month and penetrated brain,
producing death instantlyet
Aged Citizen De4a.
One of the oldest eitizeins of Todd
county pegged away last Week at his
home near E:kton in thie person of
Uncle Joe Irwin. The dieceased was
eighty years old and et as beim and rear-
ed in the same neighborhookl in which
he died. hiejor Lee Irwin, a brother,
and five years his junior, died in Elletou
a few months since.
When bilious or costive, at a Casca-
rst candy cathartic, cure !guaranteed.
50s. 25o
Farmers U neat+
Fannon' are getting uneasy about the
early sown wheat, as it bas sprouted
and inueli of it seems to be in a perish-
ing conditton, while the lath sown grain
seems to be as dry as the I day it fed
from the drill says the Post. Leah as it
rains soon the outlook for neon fields of
wheat this winter ig not 4 all prop:lig-
iog.
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BID IN BY TWO BANKS. MANY ARVING.
A Few Snap Shots at People Hotel Latham Auctioned Off Terrible New Now Comes
and Things. This Morning. From th' Klondike.
BREEZY LOCAL BRIEFS.SALE WILL NOT STAND. FOOD HA GIVEN OUT,
What Fens. Who Are Well-Known Here, Are
Dying and Saying.
GOSSIP AND GABBLE AND SOME NEWS.
MISS RIVES.-Miss Hatlie Erminie
Rives, the Christian county authoress,
.is now writing special feature articles
for the New York Sunday Journal.
fit
LANDRETH. Ira Landreth, the
brilliant editor of the "Cumberland
Presbyterian," who attenned the Ken-
tucky Synod here, lest week, and made
several tine addresses, went from this
city to Oweneboro, and delivered the
principal sermon at the State meeting
of Christian Eedeavorers.
if,
HENRY.-Col. Jouette Henry was
pliteed in nomination at the meeting of
the Grand Lodge of Knights of Pythias
in Fraukfort, last week, for Grand Mas-
ter of Arms, and was defeated by only
a few votes. The successful candidate
was J. T. Horner, of Covington.
t + +
MRS. BRANNON.-The Owensboro In-
gnirer says: "Mies Anna Ramsey
GrOlith gave an autumn luncheon
Thuisday at her beautiful home, 'Old
Homestead,' on Griflities avenue, in
honor of Mrs. Gus T. Brannon. The
house was decorated with autumn leaves
and flowers and the luncheon was de-
lightful."
t t t
REV. MOODY.-Rev. 1). L. Moody, the
great evangelist, o ho has promised to
hold a protracted meeting in Hopkins-
vine the latter part of the month, has
just closed a series of services in Mon-
treal and will now make a tour through
Canada, holding services in Quebec, Ot-
tawo and other cities, going as far West
as Wiuuareg.
+ + +
WERE MARRIED. - A pretty wedding
was solemnized Sunday attention at
the home of the bride's parents iii
Crofton. Mr. W. C. Crunk, a worthy
farmer, and Miss Laura E. Brewingtou,
a pretty North Christian lady, were
joined in marriage by Rev. W. O. Rick-
ard, a Baptist minister. The ceremony
was witnessed by a limited number of
feiends and relatives.
+ t
INVITAT ONS-Invitations have been re-
ceived here to the marriage of Mr. El-
win Trahern, a prominent young busi-
ness man of Clarksville, who has num-
erous friends and relatives in this city,
to Miss Lily Bell Sewell, of Anchorage.
The wedding will take place November
10 at Memorial church, Anchorage, and
wile be followed by a reception for rela-
tives and intimate friends at the bride's
home, Bonnie View.
Rooms for the Library.
The public will be glad to know that
the Library Association will probably
close a contract this week with Mr. V.
A. Gainett, of Pembroke, for two front
moms up stairs over Hopper Bros. These
rooms are well suited for this purpose
and will be furnished as soon as pot si-
ttle.
PERHAPS FATALLY HURT.
Young Cr,itcia Farmer Crushed Lyra
Heavy Coal Wagon.
Another accident similar to the one
which caused the death of Archie Hicks
in Ncrth Christian, last week, is report-
ed from Crofton.
Albert a young farmer of that
fell Saturday from a heavily
loaded coal wagon and was so badly
crushed by one of the wheels that he
will likely die.
FOR SALE.
Teree houses and let, situated on
Seventeenth street, Hopkinsvide, ley.,
one a:to o-story ;house and other two
cottages. Good neighborhood. Prices
and terms reasonable.
d&w tf HUNTER WOOD & SON.
A WHEEL IN HIS HEAD.
Negro, Who Stole Farinnr Jones' Horse,
Is Released.
Azzie Leave], the colored man who
was arrested in Clarksville on the charge
of stealirg a horse from Mr.John Jones,
of Oak Grove, in the Southern part of
this county, Was released from custody
Saturday.
Some time ago he was struck on the
head with a heavy stick and since that
time his mind has not been sound. No
case could be made against him as it
was proven that he was not conscious of
auy crime when he took the horse.
This Tells Where Health May be Found
And that is more important than mak-
ing money. If your blood is impure,
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the medicine for
you. It cures scrofula, salt rheum,
rheumatism, catarrh and other diseases
originating in or promoted by impure
blood and low state of the system.
Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to
operate. Cure indigestion, headache.
Scatting to Rolm.
It may be worth somethi g to know
that the very best inedicin for re-storing
the tired out nervous syste4 to a healthy
vigor is Electric Bitters. This medi-
cine is purely veget tble, a4s by giving
'tone to the nerve centres in he stomaeh,
'gently stimulates the Livfr and Kid-
neys, and aids these organ4 in throwing
I off impurities in the lel 1. Electric
' Bitters improves the appet te, aids di-
gestion, and is pmnounced •yethoee who.
have tried it as the very beet Mood puri-
fier and nerve tonic. Try t. Sold for
50c or $1.00 per bottle at R. C. Hard- i
wick's drug store.
Upon Every
Bottle
and wrapper of the genuine Dr. Bell's
oney is printed the above
design. It Iv 1.01.41 trademark and
guarantee-s warrant that the medi-
cine contained in the bottle will curs
roughs, colds and all lung, throat
MIA chest troubles more quickly and
effectually than any other remedy.
DR. BELL'S
Pine-Tar-
Honey
MB 401,1 by a1 druggists or sent upon receipt
4,1r SO, and 11 per butt). by
."
City Bank and Bank of Hopkinsvillo Bid
Amount of Their Claims.
IHE HOSTELRY IS VALUABLE PROPERTY
Hotel Latham was told at public auc-
tion Monday morning. It was bid in by
Mr. H. U. Gant for the Bank of Hop-
kinsville and the City Bank. The con-
sideration was ten thousand dollars.
The property was appraised at $50,000
The court, of course, will not confirm
the sale.
Beautiful Hotel.
The Latham is one ,of the most bee n
tiful and extensive hotels in the South
and is a very valuable piece of property.
When it was opened, it had cost, includ-
ing furnishings, '$107,000. It was erect-
ed in 1895.
The building itself is of cream press-
ed brick and dressed stone, with elegant
terra cotta trimiugg, and is of Italian
Renaissance style of architecture. It is
heated by steam, lighted by gas and
electricity, and has hot and cold water
throughout The hotel is named for its
founder, Mr. John C. Latham, of New
York, a former resident of this city.
The Sale Monday
The sale was held Monday 'teeming to
satisfy certain judgments against the
Hotel Company, for amounts aggregat-
ing $90,000. An erroneous impression
went abroad to th 3 effect that the prop-
erty would have ;to bring that sum to
constitute a sale. For this reason there
were no bidders save the banks men-
tioned above, and these bid only the
amount of their claim.
the sale will be set aside by the court
and another sale will ordered tobe held
at some future date.
The hotel is now receiving large and
well merited patronage; it is, in fact,
doing the biggest business in its history.
It is a model of comfort and hospitality;
its accommodations are first-class in all
respects and the cuisine excellent.
Company Reorganized.
It is almost certain that the hotel corn-
patty will be reorganized at an early
date, and the busine-ss put on a paying
basis.
SWINDLING THE FARMERS.
A New Scheme That Won't Work In
Christian County.
An exchange tells of a new scheme to
swindle farmers, but there are mighty
few farmers in this section fools enough
to be caught by it.
The plan adopted by the swindler is to
call upon his Victim, talk about crops
and incidentally to offer the farmer $1 a
bushel for his entire crop of wheat.
The farmer, of course, instantly ac-
cepts what he knows to be a better price
than he can get in his locality, and then
the pleasant stranger produces a book
which is to all appearances a book of
agreements.
The farmer signs what appears to be
an alleged agreement to deliver his
wheat at a certain station near his place.
The stranger then leaves him in a hap-
py frame of mind, but a few days later
Site farmer receives a notice that a cer-
taiu bank or bill discounter somewhere
holds his note for the amount of money
indicated on his alleged agreement.
Of course the signature is undeniable.
and the farmer is in a hole.
COUNTERFEIT DOLLARS.
Iheso have /Eyre Iuttinsic Value than
the Genuine.
Counterfeit silver dollars of greater
weight and fineness than those turned
out from Uncle Sam's mints are the
latest in the coin-makers' art, and St.
Louis is the first city to suffer from
them. A counterfeit that defies the
scrutiny of St. Louis bank tellers and
cashiers seems almost an impossibility.
For tee lard week these public servants
have been accepting the counterfeits
in question without heetation. It was
only when they reached the St. Louis
aubtreasury that their spurious charac-
ter was detected. The firet turned up
there October 22. United States Trees
urer Small sent it to the direr-tom of the
mint for assay. He has just received a
reply, in which the statement is made
that, although the assay had not been
completed, there was no doubt that
there was more pure silver in the coun-
terfeit than in a genuine coin, and tl at
its fineness exceeded that of the
genuine.
_ewe.
Caecarete stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
10e.
THE IillAKET LA.bT WEEK.
Report of the Local Tobacco Sales and
Recointie
A local broker writes as follows of the
Hopkinsville tobacco market for the
past week: "Our recepta this week were
385 hhds. ; offerings, 450; rejections,20;
sales (public and private) 263. The of-
ferings ran very low in grades and were
mostly lugs. What leaf was offered
was very common and nondescript. The
market was quite irregular and prices
were slightly easWrou all grades, espec-
ially on lugs. Our receipts for some
time past have been largely warehouse
transfers and have not increased the
And Thousands of People Must Starve Before
Relief Can Reath Dawson City.
LIVES VERY FOOLISHLY SACRIFICED.
I SPECiAl, TO NEW Kaki
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 1.-News has
reach d this city from Dawson, Alaska,
is to tee effeegi that several thousand
miners at thatiplace are starving. They
have •ent mite/appeals to their friends
for ail, but a great many of them and
probiely most of them will perish befere
aid can possibly reach them.
They will get sonic aid possibly from
the eleseet settlements, but they can not
hope to get enough to pull them through
until meld can reach them from the Uni-
ted Slates.
The situation is awful, thought the
sufferers have only thenaselvee to blame,
because they were warned in advance
that there was not enough food up there
for v inter and they disregarded the
warelng. The desire to get gold hail
crazed them and made them reckless.
All they wanted was just to get there
and get come of the yellow metal. Many
thousands of them will lose their lives.
Fire Works Postponed.
On aecount of threatening weather and
a coullict in dates, the grand pyrote-
chnic display, announced for laid
night at Mercer park, w,:s ostpon-
ed. It will positively take place next
Monday night, Nov. eth, and will
doubtless be witnessed by thousands of
people.
Mr. John Due, who had charge of the
displ tys at Nashville Centennial Expo-
sition, is now in tee city perfecting ar-
rauge meats to give the meet splendid
entertainment of the kind ever seen in
the South. The program has already
been planned null surpasses any given
at the Centennial. .
-••
Everybody Say So.
Ottecarets Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age,
plea, ant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing the entire system,
dine 1 colds, cure headache, fever, hab-
itual constipation and biliousness.
Pleat boy and try a box of 0. U. 0. to-
day; 10, 25, 50 cents Sold and guaran-
teed to cure by all druggists.
_ 
.
c1:AINLEst.9 BICYCLE IN TOWN.
Much Talk About Mechanical Marvel
On Disp:ay at. Moss St Co's.
A chainless bicycle is on display at
Mr. Muncey Moss' licycle establish-
meet, on Sixth street and hundreds of
of people have inspected it.
This is without doubt the wheel of the
future. For years, the greatest bicycle
makers regarded it as an imposibiliey
and mechanical engineers declared that
it was entirely impraoticable ; but the
wheel has been constructed, it is
thoroughly practicable and anybody
who may have any lingering doubts on
the suleject may have them dispellea by
a visit to Mr. Moss' place of bugiuss.
ha wheel is better in every way than
any now on the :market. It runs
smoothly, noiselesely and with greater
eas•• than lay other bicycle that has yet
been made. Au expert writes concern-
ing this wheel: "I do not believe that
apy one can go over the ground as care-
fully as I have done and wet come to
the belief that bevel gear is the simplest,
safest, eleamet, mo4 ecenondeal, and
meet durable form ,of power transmis-
sion that hart yet been used in bicycle
doestructio rid that in the
Columbia chaiuless the Pope Manu-
facturing Company has produced a
practically pert wheel. It represents to
me the highest achievement of mechan-
ical genius in the field."
There Should be an immediate step
put to aliens acquiring lands in this
country. Sabjects of Great Britain now
hell titles to twenty tuition acres of
land in the United States. The public
lands of the United States should be
only for actual residents. Congress
alieuld at the next session pass a law re-
storing to the public amain all lands
now held by non-residents. What right-
has the Government to give the public
land to anybody except actual se ttlers?
Most of the foreigners holding titles to
Ian' tic in this country acquired the title
by buying up stock in railroad compa-
nies which the Government had allow-
ed to fraudulently gobble up large tracts
of the public domain that was intended
for bona fide settlers.
Ask'
VI! TIC elk
People find just the help they so much
need, in Hood's Sarsaparilla. It fur-
nishes the desired strength by puri-
fying, vitalizing and enriching the
blood, and thus builds tip the nerves,
tones the stomach and regulates the
whole system. Read this:
"I want to praise Hood's Sarsaparilla.
My health run down, and I had the grip.
After that, my heart and nervous system
were badly affected, so that I could not do
my own work. Our physician gave me
some help, but did not cure. I decided
stock, while shipments have been going to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. Soon I could
out steadily and stocks will show a con- do all my owa housework. I have taken
siderable on November 1. Very little is
heing done in loose buying, but a sale of
good crop is occasionally reported and
price is generally about 12c. We quote:
Trash
Common 
Medium 
Good
Fine
• "
LUGS.
2 500 2 75 Hood's Pills with
..... 11 000s350 and they have
3 730,4 60 will not he without them.
4 75t5 00 bottles of Hood's Saneaparil la, and through '
5 24.0 75 the blessing of God, it has cured me, A beaatiful lot on East side of Main ,
street, Hopkinsyille, Ky. 50 ft frontI worked as hard as over the past sum -
Main street and runs back to Virginiar,500850 user, and I am thankful to say I am
street. One of the most desirable va-00ose (so well. Hood's Pills when taken with cant lots in town.
50(0100 Hood's Sarsaparilla help very much."
; MRS. M. M. MESSENGER, Freehold, Penn. 25 town lots on
This and many other cures prove that, sale cheap.
LEAF.
Low 
Common 
No Le Cer offered.
.„,•:Xtet
out"
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VOLUME XXVIII, NO. 1.
PARKER'S BIG BLUFF.
The First Assistant Repub-
lican Candidate
HAS SUEDTWO PAPERS
Whlch He Claims Have Libelled Him in Var.
Out Recent Publications.
WILL SURELY GET THE $90 000-N1T.
[SPECIAL TO NEW anal
Morganfield, Ky., Oct. M.-Joe A.
Parker, the First Assistant Republican
candidate for Clerk of the Court of Ap-
peals has filed damage suits against the
Louisville Dispatch and the Bowling
Green Times for thirty thousand dol-
lars ear
-h, and states that he will also
bring snit for a seniler sum against the
Paducah News, alleging that these
papers have been guilty of libelling him.
Parker may decide that the ninety
thonsand dollars that lie is to get out of
these three papers is not as much money
as he can spend in having fun after the
campaign and if he does so decide he
will then probably sue other papers un-
til he feels that he has all the money he
wants-that is that he has it in view,
and he can have fun spending it in his
iinaginatien even though ha never gets
a chance to spend it in reality.
This suing newspapers during a
campaign is an old bluff that amounts
to nothing. Parker probably imagines
that it it-ill scarce the prees of the State
and silence it, but he'll find that he's
mistaken- Ills suits, like himself and
his present race, amount to nothing.
HENRY GEORGE'S FUNERAL.
IEPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
l'inW York, Nov. I.-The belly of
Henry George lay in nate yesterday at
the Grand Central Palace, and 30,000
people reverently passed the casket and
looked upon the face of the dead philos-
opher. nom 9 to 3 o'clock there was a
constant streion of people pouring into
the hall. Representatives of all classes
of people and of all religions were
among the vast crowd that came to take
a last look at the features of a man
whom they all admired and whom many
almost worshiped. To all that vast
throng of 30,000 people Henry George
was personally known. Many people
wept, because by the death of Henry
George they had lost a friend who had
done all in his power to brighten their
lives and who died in a struggle to bet-
ter their conditions in life by giving
them an homiest, impartial government.
That he really gave leis life for the
cause nobody doubts. But for the hard
work done in the campaign he would
undoubtedly be alive now. Fully 30,-
000 more people could not get-in to view
the body as it lay in state.
Thousands of people attended the fun-
eral yesterday afternoon. The flora
off'eriugg were profuse. The funeral ser-
mon was preached by Rev. Heber New-
tom a friend of the Geerge frmily. All
the public men in New York and the
surrounding country attended the ser-
vices as did also the dead man's late op-
ponenst in the race for Mayor.
Mr. George was easily one of the most
popular men in New York, and his
death is lamented by everybcdy.
W. P. WINFREE, T S KNIGHT.
Winfrea & Knight,
Real Estate.
The Undereigned having associate I
themselves together for the purpose of
carrying on a general real estate busi-
ness. Will bay sell rent and exchange
real estate. We have excellent facili-
ties for conducting the business and will
advertise property put into our hands
free of charge. Parties having property
to sell or rent will do well to place same
with us.
The following is a partial list of prop-
erty in our hands for sale in which we
have some choice bargains.
A two-story centrum on South Camp-
bell St , lot it/zits:0e feeteive bed memo
sitting room, dining room, kitchen, lock
room and four porches, on first fluor:
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
a sewing room on second floor; also
splendid dry cellar lex14 feet with brick
walls and door, good cistern, coal house.
meat house Kindling house and servant
house. IERMS-Oue-third cash, bal-
lance in four equal annual payments,
6 per cent. interest on deferred pay-
ments.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four roomu
and kitchen, porch, good out--houses
and cistern, price 000.
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Mogul Wagons,
Aermoler Wind Mills,
Fertilizers,
Plui4bing Goods,
Porcelriin Bath Tubs,
Maj4stic Ranges;
Round Oak Heating Stoves,
Sash, D ors, HasI. 1
And Lumhey,
Superior and Empire Grain Drills
to- Carriages, IIariiess and Saddles,
Paints,10ils and Glass,
Coal, Lime and Cement,
or*-- Galvanized lIron, Tin Work and
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Radiant and, Club-House Grates.
Nothink brightens a house
Ill as much tor the same amount
of money as a nice cabinet man-
tel, a tile herth and facing. A
full stock oni exhibition. Put in
promptly on application.
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•Good cottage on Broad and Thomp-
son Sts.. four room., good. cistern and re
outbuildings, large lot, price $650.
230 acres of good land, miles from
Gythree, in Todd county, Fly., of which
40 acres is in timber. 'ibis farm is in a
high state of cultivatian in one of the
best neighborhoods in the State, and is
well improved, has new cottage dwell-
ing, 2 tenant houses, 2 tobaceo barites,
stable and aloe) outhouses, plenty of
stock water. This place is a great bar-
gain , and if sold righ away, will take
e6,000 for it.
Two good resident lots on Main street
in Hopkineville, well-located. The only
vaeant iota on West side of Main street
for sale at a IOW price.
A first-class farm of 312 acres, of
which 50 acres is in timber, near Church
Hill, in Christian county, Ky. This is
is fine farm in good condition, 150 acres
in clover, dwelling with 6 moms and
two porches, 4 tenant houses, good
stables, 3 tobacco burns, large machine
house and other good outhouses. A bar-
gain at $10,000.
Bucklen'• Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts.
bruises, pores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, totter, chapped hands, chiblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfies-
; tion of money refunded. Price twenty
five cents per box. For sale by R. C.
Hardwick.
t
pile"
done
Hood's
much good. II land and oueht to tiring ee5 per acre. 2
I have taken 13 tenant houses on it and 2 barns. Price
me
200 acres of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. R. R. at Casky, Chris-
tian county, Ky. Will be sold at a bar-
gain.
100 acres of land near Garrettsburn,
Sarsapariita, Christian county, Ky. This is good
Sarsaparilla
Durrett avenue for
Elegant let 3Ox200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porches, cistern, outbuildings, shade
and front trees. Price $1,400.
House and lot 60x200 feet on Second
street. House with 4 rooms, porch, cis-
tern arid outbuildings. Price $1,000.
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. 31. House and lot on Second street 60x200
Prepared only by c. I. Hood& Co., Lowell. 'Hass. feet. Holise has 7 rooms, porch, cistern
and Outbuildings. Price $1,200.
act easily, promptly and
Hood's Pills enecUuli. 'A seats. os, Wisettex & Kamm.
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If We Are kight.-
In Supposing that y•ou will need some
1 AR\  ESS 
This month, we woulk like to see
special care ill the selection of ou
please you with the quality of on
selected stock of Harness and
entire attention to this line, and
you at 203 South Main St. IlVe have 611:en
goods this fall., and are contid nt that we: can
sto(-k. We not only carry I rgest and Lest
Saddlery in the city, but Nye devote our
r that reason we can
Name prices
Will ,Siirprise You!
Don't fail to se our line of LAP
these goods went into effect, and
and show you more different patt
Remember, we are here to please
ROBES. We bought bef4 the tariff on
can save you 35 per cent. on bour purchas(i,
ms than all other houses in the city combined.
-on, and it is no trouble to show our goods. -
4.q F. A. YOST 8: %.x.•
Exclusive Harness e.. = Saddlery House.
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T ILE NEW ERA
--PUBLISHED BY--
New Era Printing & Publishig CO
OMER 16000, Pretties&
OFFICE:-New Kra Building, Seventh
Street, near Main, llopkinsville, Ky.:
61.00 A YEAR.
Iteeetwed at the postofBee in HopkinsWille
as geoond-olasts mall matter.
Friday, November 5,1897.
- 
ADVERTISING RATES: -
One inch, first Insertion II I 50
One inch, one month  1100
One inch, three mouths  6 00
One inch, six months.  YOU
One inch, one year  16 els)
Additional rates may be had by applica-
tion at the office.
Transient advertising must be paid for in
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
eollected quarterly.
All advertisements ineerted without spec-
ified time will be charged for until ordered
OUL.
Announcements of M •rriages and Deaths,
not exceeding live line. and notices of
preaching published gratis.
Obituarv Notices, Rewlutions of Respect,
and other similar notice*, ON e cents per line.
- 
CLUBBING RATES:-
The WZBILLY New KRA and the following
paper our year.
Weekly Clucliscinnati Enquirer.  $1 36
Weekly St. Louis Republic   175
lienal-Weekly Democrat.  1 75
Weekly Nashville dun  1 75
Nome and Farm  1 Si
• COURT DIRECTORY.
Cmcrrr CoritY-First Monday in Jane
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
t..41.7A/tTERLY Covey-Second Mondays
in Janaary, April, July and October.
Fiscal. COURT-First Tueeday in April
and October.
00MTT COCHT-Tirst Monday in every
month.
If Mark Hanna had the power to do
so he'd pat every Democratic newspa-
per man in these United States in prieon
for the balance of their lives.
Spain has so tar spent in the neigh-
borhood of $800,000,000 on the Chiben
war and Weyler hasn't given her any-
thing but a ran for her money.
What does the Administration think
it could gain by suspending the tariff
duties as to Ramie? Is it because Rus-
sia ia a competitor of the Amertcan far-
mer?
A great deal is said by the press about
Hanna being a very hesey load for Mc-
Kinley to carry. The question is, whet
could McKinley ,have carried with-
out Hanna?
Not only do Ohioans hold more of the
Federal offices than the people of any
other State in the Union, but more pen-
done are paid in Ohio than in any
other State.
The United States, being now ac-
knowledged the very cheapest steel pro-
ducing country in the entire world, does
not need exhorbitant tariff dutiee on
steel. Wonder why that didn't occur
to Mr. Dingley?
All American goods going into the
Klondike country must now pay dutyl
Mr. J Bull is getting the McKinley-
Dingley idea into his head and will ap-
ply it thorongh:y to our people who go
seeking for gold in Oanadian soil.
If we are to have reciprocity with
France, Russia and other countries,
what becomes of the high tariff theory?
Have we not raw material and much
else of our own to "encourage?" And
what is genaine reciprocity but free
Dade?
The people of Ireland will have to de-
pend upon the people of the United
States to save them from starvation this
year just m they have always had to do
in years when the crops in the Emerald
Isle have failed. The Irish would cer-
tainly starve if they depended upon the
Britaah to feed them.
The St. Lotus Post-Dispetch asks the
following question : -More pensions are
paid in Ohio than in any other State of
the Union_ Were the Ohio men always
in the hottest part of the fiercest battles
while (he veterans from all other parts
of the country were so arranged that
they could not be hit?"
Li Hang Chang does well far hinmelf
to retire aa Chinese reform is to begin.
The work of reforming the Oelestial
Empire end persuading it to accept Eu-
ropese ideas may well frighten the
greatem of Chinese statesmen into re-
tirement. It is a job in comparison to
w hich the cleaning of the Angean
stables is to be regarded as mere child's
Pier
Mr. Carlisle' Work for the Kentucky
LocteryCompany, the Morgan bond deal
and the Union Pacific blind pool that
endeavored so strenuously to rob the
people of these United States of po,000,-
MO is a record of which any statesman
might well be ashamed. It is said, how-
ever, that Mr. Oarlisle thinks that his
connection with these concerns is all
right.
Mr McKinley will di) well to make
the Most of his present' term for he'll
never get another.
-7 . -
The new Congressnosal Library was
be opened Monday. It should have a
name to denote that ie is a national
library.
In twenty-two porta; along our coasts
modern defenses are udder construction.
They are in the line of economy se well
saf ety.
It really seems thatnothing will sat-
isfy the Spaniards shart of converting
Uncle Sam's warships to Spain's filibus-
tering purposes. ;
It has been a long time since Uncle
Sam has had an Attorney General that
waa not against him in all important
matters. The present one would have
made him lose vio,000,000 on that Union
Pacific deal if the Democratic press of
the country hadn't raised such a row
about it. McKinley and his Attorney-
General and the Wall street sharks
would like very mach to abolish the
Democratic newspaper" of the coantry.
After his mercilems akinning of Cuba,
his unnecessary brutality, Weryler ought
to be mighty thankful:that he got away
from the island with *whole hide.
Oorea has ceased to lie &kingdom, and
will call itself hereafier the Empire of
Harn. The name strikes the Western
ear as the reverse of improvement.
It is hard to see how any of the un-
fortunate people up at Dawson City-in
the Klondike-are to survive the present
winter, for the thousands who went
there unprepared will band together
and seize part of the food of those who
have eupplies and in that way the sup-
ply will be entirely consumed long be-
fore spring rolls around. There is no
way in which 'applies can be sent them
now, as no human being could get
through the passes and over the trail at
this time of the year. Even in summer
it is almost impossible for any but the
very strongest persons to stand the aw•
ful trip to Dawson City.
Nobody is astonished at the resigna-
tion of Prince Holienloe as Imperial
Chancellor of Germany, in fact, the on-
ly astonishing thing about it is
that he did not resign much sooner.
Why any man should want the place
under the present Emperor is hard to
understand, because Who'd it one has to
submit to being a mere figure-head, for
the "bull-head" Emperor insists on run-
ning everything himself and hardly
ever even consults the Imperial Chan-
cellor, who is supposed by law to be his
official adviser and at the head of the
government just as the Prime Minister
is in England_ William, boa ever, ac
cepts advice from nobody, though he
really stands more in need of it than
most aay monarch in Europe. Prince
H daenloe ia to be succeeded by Van Ea-
len berg.
liew's Iles!
We offer $100 reward for any case of
catarrh that can not be cure by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & 00., Props.
Toledo, Ohl°.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the lams Sheen years, and
believe him perfectly honorsble in all
business traneactioos and financially
able to carry out any obligattuis made
bv their Arm.
*est* Truax, wholesale druggists,
Toledo, 0.
Welding, Canto & Marvin, wholesale
culairgieti, I oledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
renegue surfaces of Ins system. Prim
74e. per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
T oaf mantels free.
liaW1 Featly KW are Ste beet.
Barnum's circus hasisailed for Europe
and the crowned headii will soon forget
all about General Miles and his uniform
in the contemplation of the trained ele-
phants.
_ 
Young Carter Harrlison has an eye on
1900 himself, and his New York recep-
tion has created a new coent of noses
among the faithful who are now eyeing
the White House. .
The late Mr. Dante studied Russian
when he was 76, and Queen Victoria at
78 takes a daily lessoniin Hindoo. Such
examplee remind Fathre Time that some
people never grow old,
Anna Held is not the French girl the
American public took! her to be. She
threw up the sponge lifter having been
kiaeed only 158 times.; Anna is swift,
but she lacks staying oinalities.
If there are any European nations
that suppose that wer between Soain
and the United States is inevitable they
should hasten to advise the Spaniards
against Spain's persiseent folly.
It is a good thing that Van Wyck
pronounces his name Van Wike. That
will shut off Republican punsters who
might otherwise characterize his elec-
tion as a wyc.ked Tammany triumph.
With twelve United States Senators
and the President in Ohio working for
him, not to mention the bails and the
Ohio office-holding host, Mr. Hanna was
perhaps, justified in believing that lie
would win.
Blanco ia already predicting just how
many months it will take to "pacify"
Oneia. If he can get more troops, as he
ia trying to do, he might succeed in
•'pacifying" the Cabana much sooner
than he now predicts.
No one wears more'perfect boots than
doee the Duke of Marlborough, remarks
an English newepaper. Of course not,
since his marriage into one of the
wealthieet families in America the Doke
has been well heeled, you know.
The Spaniah Minister of Finance ad-
mits that the Cuban war oost $9,000,0ce
a month, and that the amount of pay
due the Spanish soldiers is $60,000,000.
Sagaeta will be a marvel among states-
men if he can solve the problem.
If Mark Hanna and McKinley were
not in the Union Pacific scheme to steal
$60,003,000 from the people, why was it
that the syndicate gave $9,000,000 to
Mark Hanna's corruption fund daring
the last campaign, isks the Loniaville
Dispatch.
The loss of $90,000 to the Government
in the Creek Indian' payment is said to
have created a sensation. If that amount
creates a sensation. what ought to be
the excitement following a contemnle-
don of the sum the Morgan syn,
expected to filch froiii the Treasn•
Tbe six cotton-seed mills at New Or-
leans in one year crush 85,000 tons of
seed, yield 3,750.000 gallons of oil, 32,-
000 tons of oil cake or meal, 3,000 bales
of lint and many tom of hulls. This is
the product of only six of the hundreds
of mills scattered tirough the South
The story of the rise:of this industry is
more like a romance Ahan a plain com-
mercial fact.
A Georgia financier stole $71,000 gave
a bond for $10,000 when he was arrested
for it, and then skipped out just $61,000
to the good. The trick is an old one,
however, and has been sucoesafully
worked many times. When a man steals
a lot of money it wodld not be a bad idea
to fix his bond at a ferure which would
go a long way toward insuring his pres-
ence on the day of tke trial.
By harping so muctli on reciprocity the
protective tariff advocates virtually ac-
knowledgethat free trade is thebest com-
mercial policy,for reciprocity is nothing
on earth but free trade on • small scale,
and if free trade right and profitable
on a small scale it would be profitable
on a large scale. Reciprocity, as the
Republicans now favor it, was an idea
of the late James G. Blaine. a scheme
that he thought up lio enable him to ease
himself down gradually from a high
protective tariff policy, which he had
cliecovered was wrong, to something
nearer free trade. If he had lived a
few years longer Mr, Blaine would have
been in favor of a tariff for revenue on-
ly-just where the Democrats have al-
ways stood-for his- reciprocity scheme
was merely a step it* that direction.
Silas Gray, after having served four-
teen years of a life sentence in the
Pennsylvania penitentiary at Harris-
burg, hes been found to be innocent of
any connection or even knowledge of
the murder for whieh he waa sentenced
to confinement in prison for life. He
has just been released from the prison,
broken in health and prematurely old,
though he is now only forty-six. The
jary that convicted him did so on the
very flimsiest 'sort of circumstantial evi-
dence. He was sentenced to death, and
after he witneseed the building of his
gallows and eaw the rope with which
he was to be hung, the Governor, at the
earnest solicitation of a newspaper man,
commuted the death sentence to im-
prisonment for life. Now after four-
teen years of steady work this same
newspaper reporter, a few days ago se-
cured the last link to the chain of evi-
dence that proved (hay innocent and
when it presented se the Governor the
man was at once 1released. The rea
murderer suicided :from remorse, but
before doing so eonfessed his guilt.
There ought to be $ome way in which
the innocent man who served fourteen
years in the penitentiary could make
the State of Pennsylvania pay him a
reasonable amount for his services and
for the suffering that he has undergone,
but there isn't.
The doctor may he a good old man,
but even so, medicel examinations and
the "local-application" treatment are
abhorent to every modest woman. They
are embarraming -Often useless. They
should not be aubmatted to until every-
thing else ham been tried. In nine cases
out of ten, the docter in general practice
isn't competent to treat female diseasem
They make a breach of medicine by
themselves. They are distiact from
other ailments. 'they can be properly
understood and treaded only by oue who
hes bad years of actual practice and ex-
perience in We particular line. This is
true of Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consult
ins phyvician of the Invalids' Hotel and
Sureical Institute, et Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr Pieroe's Favorite Prescription, •
remedy for all derangements of the re.
productive °relies of women, has town
in &Maid use fur more than thirty years
It cares every tone of "female weak-
NM"
who cared nothing for public effice Seto
ator Gormau put up a very stiff fight in
Mary laud Tuesday.
_
The voters all over the State paid very
little attention to the constitutional
amendment though it was an exceeding-
ly important matter.
_ 
While Mr. McKinley was in Ohio
talking about prosperity a few days ago
there was a later riot in progress just
over iu Pennsylvania.
A sewer-pipe trust is the latest mono-
poly organization to be proposed. It
would be a good thing if the whole trust
system could be driven underground.
very large size.
is much easier to be nominated for an
office than it is to be electol to it.
Mr. 5-eh Low has discovered that it F/ND Hap
,
, 
E IN DEFEAT ,
g , and discharge them in a capable main
/ flung tn their party, both are familiar
!with the duties of their respeotive offices
Mark Hanna has at last discovered i
that he isn't "the only pebblei on tee
beach," that "there aro others" of a 'i
I
.
e County Lost, But Ma-For a man who was willing to retire,
jorities Arc Rcduccd.
We should all be very thankful that The
we do not have another election for a
year, the Congressional election occur-
ring next November being the next one.
The vote against Mayor Todd in his
own ward in the city of Louisville on
Tuesday Was about two to one. That
showed eourlusively what his neighbors
thought of him.
Kentucky Republicans are beginning
to hope that now that the election is ov-
er President McKinley will distribnte
that portion of the Federal pie to which
Kentuckians are entitled.
The Tammany Tiger will ("sat very
high for the next four years. There
will be lots of chances to make some-
thiug while expending $75,000,000 a
year aud employing forty thousand
men.
_
Kansas City, Mo , is preparing to
have a magnifieeut new pasteenger
depot. It iS tO CO,tst thre million dollen.
The word ••depot" will then dropped
and everybody will take the train at the
"Union Station "
Kentucky has never iu her existence
gone Republican but once and it is pret-
ty certain that she'll never do so again.
She got right back into tffe Democratic-
column the very first chance that she
had to do co. Hurrah for Kentucky !!
If Bailey had not traveled about the
State and shown himself SO much his
vote would in all probability have been
somewhat larger than it was, but it
could under no cirenmstances have been
large enough to do him any real good.
•
Swallow, the Prohibition candidate
for State Ileasurer in Pennsylvania,
discovered on Tuesday how thirsty the
voters of Pennsylvania really were. The
voters throughout the State took a good
many swallows, but he was not among
the number.
Great Britain had might as well te t
bother herself about the C'ulian matter.
Mr. Bull will never have au opportuni-
ty to act as arbitrator between Spain
and these United States. The principal
reason being that there is nothing to ar-
bitrate nor is there any probability that
there will be.
_ _ 
_
It would be far be tter if we had few-
er elections than we do. There ought
not to be a Presidential election oftener
than once every eight years and Con-
gressioual elections once every four
years. The people then might pay more
attention to the matt w and elect better
men when they kw .e they would have
to stand them so b eg.
The great Ooliseurn just completed iu
St. Louis will be a great thing for tee
amusement loving people of that cie: , ae
tl-rr enn Ott i "ont-of•door" tie rts
: with perfect comfort. 1 he
coliseum ell! soon be opened by Ring-
hug Bros ' circus in a two eeks en-
gagement The Coliseum is to be to
St. IADIIis what Meciiieou Square Garden
is to New York.
_ _ _
If the itepriblicaus really paid Jo
Parker to make the tecent rnce-as it
has been repeatedly alleged-it is very
certain that no political party ever got
less return for its money than did the
Republicans out of that deal. Mr. Par-
ker, however, denies that he received a
cent from anybody for making the race,
and says he did it simply for the good of
his party, but where-the party got any
good out of it is exceedingly bard to see.
Texas has produced many wonderful
things and the country is prepared to
accept without question the tales told
of the Lone Star's marvelous progress,
but the report that a Texas Republican,
Doctor John Grant, has declined to ac-
cept an office tendered to him by Mc-
Kinker is pressing the limit just a little
too far. Te ram Republicans are like
those in Kentucky in that they never
decline to accept au office? and always
decline to get out of one as long as they
can possibly manage in any way to hold
ou to it.
If Mr. Heery George had lived it is
not probable that Tammany's plurality
ould have been so large an it was, and
as for majority it wouldu't have gotten
any. The great bulk of George's fol-
lowers were Democrats and after his
death they went to Van Wyck, who is
also a Democrat, who supported and
worked for Bryan and the Chicago plat-
form last year. Very few, if any, Dem-
ocrats voted for Seth Low. It seems
that Platt must have thrown a good
many Republican votes to the Tarnniany
man for it is hard to explain the big
ruajwity on any other lue-is.
t1t.LE UM'S FEE1PTS.
(SPECIAL TO KKW ER s
Washe g - on, Nov. 2. -.Receipts of the
Federal ( 'overbill( ut for 0,•tober were
$24.321,415. tied xpenditures C13,701,-
512. Excess or expennitures over re-
ceipts for the four months of the pres-
ent &nal year is $38,099,010. As a reve-
nue producer the Dingley bill is even a
greater failure than the Democratic
press pointed out that it must be. The
bill is so exorbitant in its rates that it
prevents any foreigners from shipping
any sort of goods that we can possibly
get at home. It simply robs every man,
woman arel child in the country with-
out putting a dollar into the United
States Treaeury. No other nation On
earth would stand such thievery as the
manufacturers of this country practice
through the Dingle', tariff bill. The
people will "sit down" on Dingleyisui
when they go to the polls in November
1900,-and they'd "sit down" on it
hard, too.
Gish 8.7. Garner's Wild Goose Lire-
ment cures rheumatism and neuralgia.
It Touches the Spot. At all druggists.
a limo.
"Columbia" implies the perfection of
bicycles and now that E. M. Moss &
Co., No. 15, Sixth street, are showing
the Columbia chainless, it means that
they are the most popular bieycle people
in the country.
TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MU.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous' A pointer, atoll lre of
the nee, 'ilese, al Css. HUM bat-14o limit lime
offered on trod elleouteseanse to any
holiest mon, Not a detest to he paid
la _advents.. cure Meta ta of VI tore
er F.zemeee Ile Old ,,r youot.
roily llestored, lloW to unhurt, It tt4
tronsi him Wfult.11,PIOVPIni.est 'swam.
of Body.
Treatment, V.. er nth. r
• plain uffer ey s arni lelsh Mambo j.
IE MEDICAL CO.tu'i"pa=:',AN.v.
ner.
Judge James Breuthitt, a he was de-
feated for re-election to the Circuit
Judgeship, has held the office since the
first of December 1s95, and hail dis-
charged the duties of it in a capable and
efficient manner, reflectieg credit upon
himself. He has reason to be proud of
the record that he has made during his
term as Circuit Jadge.
The Democrats in the four Hopkins-
ville precincts fought a good fight yes-
terday. They cut the McKinley majori-
ty of last November down about 250.
T. P. COOK A CEI1TAIN Hopkinsville was not as large as hadEx-Lieut. Gov. Hindman's vote in
been expected.
The result of the city elect:on was not
a surprise to the Democrats.
Now that the election is over ;f I
Race For Council Was One of the everybody get together and do what
they can to advance the interest of our
city and county, and make Hopkinsville
what she ought to be, the metropolis of
Western Kentucky.
The Republicans have reason to be
proud of this victory in the county.
MiLLiNO TO RETIE,.
Th,, Pa 'neigh Register of Tuesday
had the following:
Judge Breathitt spent Saturday night
in the city. Ile is the Repute an Dome
Crenshaw, From Present Indications, Defeats Luns- uee for Circuit Judge, and the ballots
Closest on Record.
FOUR TRUE-BLUE DEMOCRATS WERE ELECTED.
ford for Senator by One Hundred Votes.
COMPREHENSIVE TABLE OF LATEST RETURNS
The Democratic newspapers of Louie-
Tulle and Cincinnati and New York can'
cover their front pages from top to bot-
tom with just as many rooeters as they
please, but here in Hopkinsville the
Democratic papers will not ruin the ap-
pearance of their front page with old
roosters, they don't have to use them-
in fact, don't need them in their busi-
ness, and really would rather not dis•
cuss political matters at all aud wouldn't
do 80, but for the fact that it suits many
of their readere, especially those who
didn't stamp under the rooster" Tuee-
day. Politics is a very tireeome sub-
ject to us.
The fight is over, and everybody-re-
gardless of eolitical aelhations-is
doubtless glad that it is. Nobody is dis-
appointed at the remult-unleas it is
FOIllt• of the Republicaus w ho expected
to be (-leered by their floral majority.
majority in Christian isn't near so large
as the Republican majority usually is.
There was a big falling off in the total
vote of Hopkins county, and the moat of
it came from the Democratic side. It is
said that in the five precincts that the
vote at Madisonville there was a Demo-
cratic falling off of 300. But for that
fact Mr. Crenehaw's majority in Hop-
kins would have been PO large as to pre-
clude all uncertainty about his election.
The Democrats in most placee put np
a good fight Tuesday, as shown by the
reduced Republican majority, but
the odds against them were too large
The candidates on the county ticket did
their full duty, though they had little if
any hope of snecess. They 88 everybody
else are glad that the fight is over, and
that people can now settle down to busi-
ness with nothing to disturb them They
are glad also that everything passed off
to-day will tell the story of his •ictory
ot defeat. Judge Breathitt is a descend-
ent of man once Governor et Kentuc
ky bearing the same name. In conver-
sation with a Register repreeentative he
said that when he was eighteen years of
age he did not know the multiplication
table and had made his own way in the
world. He owns a handsome house in
Hopkinsville, has property and declar-
ed that he did not care whether he was
elected Circuit Judge or not, as he coub
make more money off of the bench thai
Ion it."
The City Election.
Here are the newly elected Council-
men :
First Ward-H. W. Tibbs.
Secoud Ward-J. D. Ware.
Third Ward-A. E. Bentley.
Fourth Ward-George D. Dalton.
Fifth Ward-Edward Glavs,
Sixth Ward-J. T. Wall.
Seventh Ward-L. T. Brasher.
That the management of local affairs
a-ill be in the hands of the Democrats
for at least two years more is a sonrce of
deep gratification to all who have the
welfare of the city sincerely at heart.
Although two of the beet men who
DEMOCRATS WON
Nearly Everywhere in Yes-
terday's Contest.
THE RESULT IN OHIO
is So Close that Only the Official Count can
Fully Decide the Matter
THE RESULT IN OTHER STATES GIVEN.
[SPECIAL TO NEW SRA]
Louisylle, Ky., Nov. 3 -Never before
did election returns come in slower than
they have done to-day and last night.
From the returns now in it is kniwn
that Seackelford's plurality for Clerk
of the Court of Appeals will reach 2.5,-
000 and may go way over that. Mr.
Shackelford himself places it at 25 006
to 30,000 aud the Republican State
Chairman acknowledges that it will be
from 18.000 to 20,000 AND MAYBE A LIT-
TLE MORE.
The Democrate have swept the State
in the Legalative races, electing
probably two-thirds or more of the
lower house. Out of the 47 districts
heard from up to this morning forty
were Democratic and seven Republican.
The Democrats will have a tremeadnus
majority on joint ballot. All the Dem-
ocratic legislative candidates In Louis-
ville and Jefferson county are elected.
Weaver's majorty over Todd will run
ever 4,000.
Hindman was almost forgotten all
wer the State. His vote in Louisville
vas insignificant, lees than 2,000.
NEW YORK. '
In New York City, Van Wyck is elec-
ted Mayor by from 75,1)00 to 100.000
plurality, a big victory for Tammauy.
Low ran second. It is pretty certain
that Parker. Democrat is elected Judge
jf Court of Appeals by a fair majority
over Wallace, Repubecin.
M 'OLAND.
The Republican city ticket won in
Baltimore by 3,000, but the reetilt in the
legislative races is uncertain. Gorman
claims to have carried the Legislature
by a small men way, and it is thought
CHRISTIAN COUNTY'S VOTE.
PREZ,'INCTS.
Palmyra, 
Gracey, 
Lingriew, 
Edwards Mill, 
Gordonfield, 
East Crofton, 
Brent's Shop 
West Crofton. 
North Pembroke, 
•-t,,nth Pembroke , 
Beverly, 
Ooncord, 
East School House, 
Perry's School House, 
Newstead, 
Lafayette, 
Laptops, 
Bennettstown 
Bluff Springs, 
Howell, 
Dog w o et 
Bainbridge , 
ilopkineville, No 1. 
Hopkinsville, No. 2, 
Hopkineville, No. 8, 
Hopkinsvilln, No. 4, 
Baker's Mill, 
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NO ES AND COMMENTS tiou • ' The clerk faint. d
Odds and Ends of
Told Br iefl.
LO AL AND GENERAL
ietA oil ion ol Strey Hems That Will Interest
Most People.
GOSSIIIIIATHERED FROM MANY SOUR ES.
Dimple Test.
Bunting EleadOlt.
AA the nine of hunting is at lend
wish to utter a word of cantion.says taa
News Bluegrasa Clipper, to the lovers of the,
sport. It is a source of much annoy anoe
to the farmers to have men and boys
running through their places shooting
promiscuously. They aggravate thetr
offense by paying LO regard whatever
to the farmer's property, but tear his
fences down and leave his gates open
without compunction. 1 hey seem to
think the country belongs to them and
they have a right to go where they :
please. It is this reckless:near on the
part of hunters that fencer the tarmacs !
to post their farms. Daring
weather as at present bunters should
careful, as, they a` e often the muse of
great destruction to property.
Names For Classes.
Sportsmen have shown considerable
ingenuity in deeignating groups of dif-
To farmers eho fear that the drouth ferent animals. The following is a list
has *tied the seed m heat now in the •
of the terms which have been app ied to
grotur a practical farmer, recommends
deldslare replanted. Gather seed from eldfeee. a hide ef Pheasants, a e iBP
the flelds where it has been sown anti .nipe, flight of doves or swailoe s, •
placait in a pan of eater, where it will ,nuster of peacocks, a siege of herons, a
building of rocks, a brood of grouse, asoon send forth sprouts if the embryo
3208
the ollowing simple test before the *he various classes: A cove y of part-
2720
• West Crofton should, and probably will be, thrown Out when the official count is made.
The remocrats really had no hopes of
electing any but their district ticket and
a few magistrates and constables,
though some of them hoped that one or
two of the county ticket might accident-
ly slip in. The election of Cook and
Howell Was all that Democrats counted
on as certain.
In !miry of the country precincts
there was less iutereet manifested
Tuesday than at any election for many'
yeare All the voters were about the
1
polls all day, but many of them didn't
vote at all, so there was a great falling
off in the total vote from what it was
laet November when both parties polled
about their full strength beth in the city ,
and county precincts. This apathy was ;
not roefined to either party especially,
and it is probable that both partied suf-
fered about equally f:om it.
The Democrats cut the Republican
majority down to just about half 'what
it was last year, aud on the who e it
was a little smaller than was the Re-
publican majority for the county ticket
in November 1894, at which time it was I
smaller than it had ever before been-
that is ut any time when their whole
ticket had been elected. 83 it will be
seen that the Republican mrjority for
the coauty ticket as a:whole is smaller
this time than ever before, end as things
turned out the Democrats could have
elected their couuty ticket if they had
turned out solidly as the New ERA beg-
ged them to do.
WhileJudge Breathitt has gone down
in defeated under a majority of not
less than one thousand and fifteen, he
nettle a gallant fight from beginiug to
end and has reasons to be proud of the
very large vote that he received all over
the district. The fact that his majority
in Christian county is only a little over
half of what it was in 1895, is due to a
considerable extent to the failure of Re-
publicans to vote. Then again, Judge
Cook was more popular in Christian
county than was Judge Breatliitt's op-
ponent in his 1e95 race and got some
Democratic votes that were cast for
Judge Breathit in '95 mei also some
votes that were not case at all that year.
In the other three counties of the dis-
trict Judge Breathitt made an excellent
showing, cutting down considerably the
usual Democratic majority in two of
them, proving that he was popular
away from home as will WI at home•
The Republican county ticket a-as
elected by majorities ranging from
about 300 to 700, which was a tremens'-
One falling off from the McKinley ma-
jority last November, which was some-
where iu the neighborhood of 1,6(10. The
vote was a big dirappointinent no many
/if the Repubilesna, who had beet, talk-
ing of an average minority of at least a
thousand for their ticket.
As the matter stniels, however, the
Republicans mire jest BS WI.11 td as if
their majority had beeu a million.
Mr. It. U. Crenshaw made a good race
for the State Senate, and it is rumored
that his majority In Hopkitis county
when all the precinct. aro to %Ill be
soffistent tu sled him, as Laasfofd'e
quietly and that there were none of
those dingraceful rows that characteriz-
ed the election in PO many places in our
State. They are glad that the cam-
paign war entirely free from bitternees
and that there were no quarrels; to lead
to hard feelings and rows after the
election. Everybody is in a good humor,
those who won rejoicing in their success
and those who Met bowing gracefully
to the will of the people m expressed at
the polls.
NOTES.
It is now said that Mr. R. C. Cren-
shaw is certainly elected State Senator
by at least 100 majority. Lansford ran
behind the Republican ticket in Chris-
tian county and in his own county
didn't get near aa many votes as he ex-
pected.
The latest returns give Judge Cook's
majorities as follows: ()slipway, 1,376 ;
Lyon, 175; Trigg, lel ; making his total
minority, 1,742. Judge Breathitt's ma-
jority in Christian county is 727, that
is, allowing him the votes cast on the
sample ballots at West Crofton, where
the poll book was stolen the night before
the election, which, however, could
hardly be counted es legal votes This
727 taken from Cook's 1,742 leaves him
a majority of 1,015.
The entire Democratic county ticket
in Hopkins eounty is elected by frem
400 to Cuie majority-and possibly more.
Hop Heileman was defeated for re-
election as Mayor of Madisonville by
about 150 majority, Dr. Ross, being hie
successful opponent. The Republican
ticket for council was also elected. It
was skirt of a landslide, and was a great
surprise to Hop, who had a walk-over at
the previous election and expected fatly
to repeat the performance.
Judge Nunn certainly walked Judge
Pratt's log for Circuit Judge in great
shape. He defeated Pratt in Hopkins
county by about 500, and got small ma-
jorities in the other counties in the dis•
trict.
The Democrats swept everything be-
fore them in Todd county. Democrats
in Todd never fail to vote.
There was very little difference in the
vote of any of the candidates on the
Democratic ticket in Christian county,
proving-that there Has very little
scratching. The great trouble was the
failure of so many Democrats to vote at
all.
The colored "man and brother" did
not seem to take quite as much interest
in the election Tuesday as he usually
does.
This election proved one thing, and
that in that you just simply can't beat
Jno. P. Prawn! and Otho Anderson
when it comes to running. They al-
ways run like scared clogs. They will
oontinue to do heroines& at the mule old
records. There are not two more pope
lar men in the Republioan party iu this
county than these two, and as loug as
the Democrats can't get the county
Jlerkship and the County Attorueyship
1 hemselver they are pled that the Re-eueiteatis put them into the places, furOw couldn't have made Niter Nebo-
ever served the city, Mesere. Holland
I and Perry, were defeated, the result of
the municipal election was a glorious
vicWry, for no stone was left unturned
l by its opponents to defeat the whole
ticTklieet. Democrats on the new Board are
1 J. D. Ware, George Dalton, J. T. Wall
I and L. T. Brasher. Tibbs' aud Bentley
ran on the "Citizen's ticket," and Glass
is a Republican.
The- majorities by which the candi-
dates were elected are as follows: Ware,
; Dalton, 20 ; Bentley, 12; Tibbs, 13 ;
Wall, 3 ; Brasher, 36 ; Glass, 10,000 more
or less.
Meagre. Holland and Perry, who were
defeated for re-election, were excellent
officers. There hiss never been a more
enterprising or hard working Council-
man in Hopkinsville than Mr. Holland.
To him more than any other member of
the Board is due the credit of the
splendid condition in which the thor-
oughfares of the city have been kept.
aloPerry has served faithfully and con•
scientiousely during this term of office.
Many improvements both in his own
and other wards were brought about by
his efforts. He retires svith honor.
Magisterial Races.
Three Democrats were elected Magis-
trates and three Constables Tuesday.
In South Hopkiusville S. G. Buckner de-
feated James Rogers for Magietrate,and
W. H. West defeated Gus Breathitt for
Oonstable. J F. Dixon and T. C. Rives
were elected Magistrate and Constable,
respectively, in the Lafayette district,
and W. L. Parker and Ben Carroll were
victorious in the Pembroke district.
The following Republican Magistrates
were elected: North Hopkinsville, W.
R. Long; Union School House, H. B.
Clark ; Fruit Hill, H. C. Helsley ; Suites
Mill, B. F. Fuller In the Longview
district, T. H. Major defeated Squire
Tom Barker by ninety majority. M. D
Boone was elected Constable in Long-
view, and J. W. Knight in North Hop-
kinsville.
The members of the present Fiscal
Court who were re-elected are S. G
Buckner, W. L. Parker and W. R.
Long.
HEART OF CHICAGO.
"The Heart of Chicago" a stirring
melodrama of the ultra sensational
school, will be the bill at Holland's
opera house next Tuesday night, and
the usual matinees. "The Heart of
Chicago" is said to contain a good story
and to possess a great deal of merit. Its
scenic and mechanical features are well
calculated to please the lovers of sensa-
tional effects. The two prIncipal feat-
ures of the play are a realistic reproduce
tient of the scenes during the great Chi•
cago fire, and an absolutely new railroad
effuse. Which is said to be wonderful-
ly ootnplete. Other scenes in the play
represent the Masonic, Temple Roof
Garden at night, the Court of Honor at
the World's Fair during a night of illu-
mination, and a pauorainie view of the
South terde from eiseinion to 12th Sic,
and from the five mile crib in the Like
tO tbe nver.
probable that he has.
NEBR A sK A.
The Democrats, assisted by the Popu-
lists, have carried Nebraska by a large
majority, and Wm. J. Bryan in conse-
quently happy.
V1ROIN1A.
There was never any doubt as to the
result in Virginia. The Democrats
swept the State yesterday, getting even
a bigger majority than anticipated.
sot inoee.
The interesting fight iu Michigan wee
in the city of Detroit. The Democrats
elected the Mayor and the otner city of-
ficers.
Pewee
The Republicans carried Iowa, but
they are not making any noise about it,
for their majority was not near so large
111, they expected.
MASSACHUSETTS.
Up to a late hour last night the Dem-
crats were claiming the election of
George Fred Williams, the gallant
young Democrat, to the Governorahip,
but later returns indicate that the Re-
publicans have wou by an exeeedingly
small mejority. The official count, how-
ever, may prove that Williams bas won.
SORE THROAT.
In a letter to
Dr. Hartman,
dated Dec. 27th,
1e96, George A.
Blanchard, o f
Washington,
GA , writes : "My
throat had been
in the habit of
getting sore ev-
ery year for the
, 
last twenty
years, aud if any
mediral skill did me any good it was so
little I did not know it. Two years ago
my wife was down sick two months,
tried two doetors, but the case was a
stubborn one of female trouble. I found
in Pe-rn-na not anly a good, safe rein.
dy for sore throat, but one for weakie
and nervous prostration. I quit the ,
doctors and purchased a bottle of Pe-ru-
na, and in three days after my wife got
up and she has been going ever since,
and I have not been bothered with that
bad sore throat. It used to last at least
fifteen or tweety days. Since we have
used your medicine my wife has not
lost a single day, and she has gained ov-
er fifty pounde."
In a latter letter, July 22d, 1497, Mr.
Blanchard writes: "Allot the sickness
we have in the family is when we can-
not get Pe-ru-na. We people in the
South think Pewn-na to is a God-sent
blessing. I recommend Pe-ru-na to
friends of mine that had asthma and
one bottle cured them. Whenever Pe-
ril-Lift is used it speaks loudly for itself."
Dr. Hartman. the original compoun•
der of Pe•ru• nu, has a receipt book on
chronic catarrh which will be sent free
by The Pe-rona Drug MI* Co., Oo•
lumbne, 0.
Ask your drngitist for a free Pe.ru-na
Almanac ter ieee,
Slit fan
nue
Owe=
(D.A.'ssirCaTtZAL.
has 1 fe, and many dollars as a ell as
well its much labor ii ill be sawed by the
expe/iment.
i
,i Why is It?
Thli ordinary legal document, what-
ever it may be, is usually a mass of ver-
biage! which is not only useless for any
pracMcal effect, but is simply ridiculous'.
And btill the courts and the lawyers go
;, .
en yielding obedience to the crabbed
and isenseless forms of centuries now
dead; in an age of brevity, of strict eco•
nomi and of incomparable haste, simp-
Ily b apse some clerk with hie quill pen
and is ink horn invented the duplica •
lion pf these phrases a few hundred
yowl ago to fill his scaiaty purse.
I 
--
Very Modest.
A Young lady whose sense of shame
would not permit her to address a cer-
tain nnmarried clerk in ordinary Eng-
lish, called for a pair of garters thus:
"It Us my desire to obtain a pair of cir
enter elastic appendages, capable of be-
ing Contracted and expanded by means
of °skill at i n g , burnished steel appliances
that sparkle like particles of gold leaf
set With Alaska diamonds and which
are Utilized for keeping in position the
habllittent of the lower extremitien
whi h innate delicacy forbids me to pianet Mars.
stand of plover, a watoh of nightingales,
a clattering of cloug be a herd or bunch
of cattle, a flock of geese, a bevy of
quails, a cast of bawler, a swarm of bees.
e ache* of a hale., a shoal uf herricgr
herd of swine, a skulk of foxes', a paok
of wolves, a drove of oxen, a sounder of
hare, a troop of monkeys, a pride of
lions a sleuth of bears a an of elks
Advance sheets have bem iesued o
Zadkiels, "Old Moore's," and other
prophetic almanac, that for over a oen-
tury have yearly professed to forecasi
the most important events to happen in ,
t e wor during t e ensuing 11 months.
Many of these forecasts, which are
claimed to be based on astrological
signs, have been realized, and it is at,„„,
noticeable fact that last year -Old
Moore's" forecasted to the very manta
the terrible fire in the Charity bazar, he
Paris. "Old Moore" prophesies for 1898
a terrible civil wer in the United States
the death of the czar of Bassin and the
suocemfal kidnapping of the young
king of Spain. It is als0 told that
during or about the seeond week of
November, 1898, communication will be
established between this world and the
&NCOk OK +4 14'ilvd. 4
tia. LEAD P°
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HESE brands of White Lead
(see list) are not made by'
any patent or quick pre sess, but
by the " old Dutch " JCCSS of
slow corrosion. They are the
best ; arc the standard, and have
been for years. Protect your in •
terests by making sure the brand
is right.
FREE
e•:!.
By ming Nausea' Lead Co.'s Pure Whew Lead Tues.'s' Cat.
ors, any desired suede is readik obtained Pamphlet gnaw
valuable information aad card ..h.amg simples of colored/we;
also cards shotruts pictures of twelve botmes difterest salrms painted Ms
various styles or cosabiltati01111 ef stades forwarded apes application to tioullt
intending to paint.
NATIONAL LEAD CO., CINCINNATI BRANCH,
Cor. yth St. and Freeman Ale., Cincinnati, a
ezz -N4wez.s
THEY ARE SWELL,
89 Those Beautiful Novelty Drrss Patterns.
The latest things out just received from New York. My fall •
stock of staple and fancy dry goods, trimminge, ladies fur-
nishing goods, gents furnishing goods, lace curtains, plain eel
aud saney ribbons, gloved, corsets, handkerchiefs. blankets, V
trunks, &c- The careful buyer will do well to
EXAMINE THIS ELEGANT STOCK.
_ Tackets and. Capes - N
The largest and beet assorted line in the city and style and
prices ean not be excelled.
Carpets, Rugs and Oilcloths
in endless varieties and patterns from the cbeapest to the 0
finest Moquett.
SHOES! SHOE!! HOESI.'.'
re9
pMy entire line of shoes will be closed out regardless of first -wholesale oost. Now is your time to bny cheap shoes. Visitmy store before purchasing and you will surely be convirsced
this ad is true. CO
T. S./Z. nmes..
(Z)ZZWMWO
1\f/i• • • • • • • • • • • • •iri\,/i' •
• •
• $1.5o Spectacles •
• , •
• IOC 50 CtS.
•
•
•
We are going out of business
•) and must sell our stock.
Sterling Silverware, Spoons
•and Forks.
•Silver Plated Ware.
Evervthing goo: at Cost. Some 40
If there is any thing you want -
that we have not in sto
4be
We will order it at cut p -ices.
things Below cost.
GRAVES & CONDY,
•
Howe Building. JEWELERS. main Street.
•
• • • • • •Z\111.,\•.4\11.,SINI_,I.M•  •
B. H. STE1F JEWElt.RY COMPA
208 and 210 union St., Nashville, Tenn.,
If •
JEWELERS &OPTICIANS.
Official Jewelers to Tenneeseeentetsi
nial, and largest dealers in the &Mil
in highest grades of
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
A AND SOUVENIRS.'
The official Centennial Sou veni4
spoons can only be obtained of thetas
Of course you'll want onel
...Mail Orders Solicited.
We make a specialty of fitting a
t lee to tlioae needing 'helps-to-read". Eyes examined and caref
te ted, free of charge. Come see us, and talk this matter over, and let
examine your eyes. Watches and jewelry carefully repaired.
See Our Exhibit in Commerce:Building Section 101-10t.
a H. Steif Jewelry Co., 208 and 210 Union St., Nashville;
 - 4
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GONE TO HIS REWAHD. FIANCEE WAS FICKLE. SNAP SHOT STORIES. P
IECES FOR PLANTERS. ONE PRECINCT OUT.
Peii:ef.11 End of a Well. Eloped With 
Another FeHow Scenes Caught By the New Exclusive Report cf Tobacco 
Reports From Everywhere
Spent Life. to Hopkinsvil
le. Era's Camera. i Sales and Receipts.
Except Lantrips.
JOHN D. TANDY DIES. 
ROMANTIC RUN-AWAY. HERE AND NEAR HERE. FARM NEWS
AND NOTES JUEF.1E AND ATTORNEY.
He Was Bern Seventy-Eight Years Ago In
Ii rist.an
THE FUNERAL WEDNESOtY AFTERNOON.
Mr. John D. Tandy, a venerable and
proiniuent citizen, (ii,d Tuesday at
the reeidence of his son, Mr. William T.
Tandy, on Sixteenth street.
Held in High Esteem.
The deceased had Lee el longer than
the allotted period of human existence,
and the many years of his life were
crowded with good deed,. He was held
in high esteem by every one. His char-
acter was above reproach aid his caret r
without a stain. Few men had as
many friends: no man had less ene-
ranee.
Mr. Tandy's health had been extreme-
ly bad for a long time, and for several
months it had been kuown that the end
was rapidly approaching. He passed
peacefully away ftt eight o'clock this
morning.
Native Of Christian.
The deceased Was ft native of this
county. He was born near Hopkins-
vile Nov 10, 1S19. During the greater
part of his active life he was engaged
in the farming, business, out of
which he made a -considerable fortune,
and at one time was quite wealthy. He
lost most of his property, however, by
unfortunate ievestmente. He was first
married to a dangle er of Edward J.
Roberts. Several years after her death
he married Mies Fitnetta Howell. Four
sous were the result of this union—
Messrs. Will T. Tandy, John D. Tandy,
Jr., Howell Tandy and Edward Tandy
Shortly after the civil war, Mr. Tandy
Tailored to this city and was associated
with Mr John Orr in the planing mifl
business. A ft W ;etre later he Wind
from Kelly* partIlipallon in commercial
pursuite
SIEVIelta lUaaDAY MOstaING.
Remains et Mr. Jamas A. Major Inter.
red is the remit, C1 m•icory.
Fuueral service, over the remeius of
the late James A. Major, who died Sun-
day night at ha home near this city,
were held at ten o'clock Tuesday at
the late residence. cotolueted by Rev.
Peyton, of this city. Many sorrowing
friends and relatives were present. The
remains were interred in the Major fam-
ily burying grout di.
Mr. Major et joyed the respect ard
coue,tence of all o ho w, re acquainted
with him. Ile was a valuable citizen
and a ,nod man. His wife and several
children survive him. The deceased
was a son of the late M S Major, Sr.
DECHITII BROKEN AT LAST.
Good Rai: I 7 ay. Fallen in Many Coun-
ties I the State
The rain which started to pouring in
a deluge last night seems to have been
a general one weer Kentucky and the
Ohio : be drouth in Out *ate
I •-• i rti 1..1 the rusny water
se ry, will soon be sent
ea kir jig up the bank. The farmers
will *mile contentedly, if it has come a
little late, and will go to work as (soon
as the ground will permit, determined
to make up for lost time, says the Lou-
isville Post. Little wheat has been sown
on accoent of the drouth, and farmers
will lose no time in getting their grain
in the ground. The inconvenience of
hauling stock and drinking water for
many miles will be done away with,
and the paaturers will begin to take on
a green hue. The old water mills, idle
for weeks, will "take in" grinding once
more, awl the blacksmiths, who have
been reaping fttich harvest of dollars
rotting tire'', Will rest as they watch
the tillers of 1106011 plow wheat already
sown awl get Inband ready for the acre.
age to mum, The drouth has been the
longest in the memory of that otssuipros•
ant authority, the "oldest inhabitant,"
and ettiseus from the swamps of Liv•
Menton to the hills of Bell will bore
they have had their last four months'
dry spell.
PERSONAL POINTS.
' Just a Moment
With the People.
Miss Jennie Lebknecher, of Nashville,
Tenn., is sieitiog MIS' Mamie Gran.
Mr. Fred'k A. Wallin, of Louisville,
is in the city visiting his parents, Mr.
told Mrs. Allan M. Wallis.
Dr. J. W. Harned left yesterday
for Nashville to see his sister, Miss Beu-
lah Flamed, vi ho is quite sick at Bel-
mont Seminary.
Mrs U. A. McDonald and child ar-
rived in the city, last night, from Mas-
sachusetts to visit Mrs E. B. Long.
Mrs. McDonald was formerly Miss Met
Ham. a member of the faculty of Bethel
Female College.
Mr. and Mn. Harry Montgomery, of
Georgetown, Ky., have arrired in the
city to visit Mr J. C, Wooldridge,
on South Main street. Alec Montionn.
ery was Mira Kate Wooldridge, of this
city, one of the most charming young
women in local society.
Mr. M. D. Boalea, our correspondent
at Hopkineville i Ky.), and one of the
most prominent tobacco brokers on that
market, favored this office with a call
last Monday afternoon, while in Cin-
cinnati, in route home from Cleveland,
with Mrs. Bottles, who has been under
medical treatment in that city for some
time.—Western Tobacco Journal.
If you feel weak, dull and discourag-
ed you will find a bottle of Hood's Sar-
impart:la will do you wonderful good.
Awarded
Highest honors-World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
C
Bal 4
POMO
A Pers drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
, 40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Pretty Todd Canna Girl Did Not tied as Was
Expec:ed
BRIDE OF HER OLD-TIME SWEETHEART.
Mr. N N. Lindsay 4nd Miss Noonie
Bartlett, both of T(41(I county, were
married at Hotel Lathiam last Wednes-
ivy •efternoon. The EH v and oth-
er local papers mentiord the marriege
in their news columns, in a few liners, as
an ordinary elopenuat. It developes
that a highly interesting story is con-
nected with the run-aWay nuptials.
Au Elkton correspoftdent writes:
A wedding in local tociety is always
an event of more the:percale/my intereet,
but it need especial imPort wrien then
is a tinge of romance; Memo it. This
was the case with Mittel Noonie Bartlett,
a pretty and popular girl of North Todd,
and Mr. N N. Liudsfty, a highly re-
spected young fanner Of the same local-
ity.
Some weeks since iris-Rations were is-
sued to • home weddiag to be solemn-
ized between the hapety young bride of
to-day with a well-kdown yoeng gen-
tleman of Cincinnati. This social func-
tion waste have taker! place at the old
country home of Cola Erastus Bartlett
on last Wednesday =ruing at 9 o'clock,
but it didn't.
The guests arrived, the feast wae
sToead and the minister was in waiting,
but the hinde did not appear at the al -
pointed time. The friends of the couple
became aoxione, and Wonderment was
pictured on the faces Of those preserit.
The bride-to be could not be found.
and her friends becaine anxious about
her safety. But it Was soon learned
that she had —sprung a surprise" and
met the sweetheart °fiber girlhcod at a
neighborhood vi1lage.1 They drove to
Hopkinsville and the* were united in
the bonds ut wedlock The bride and
groom were reared ift the Slane com-
munity, and the tuari4age was the cal
ululation of Ibis long euurtship.
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay are now at
home and are the re/dents of emigrate
legions from their :many fries Iii
Todd,
mim •••••••••• •••1• ja•••••  • • ••
Geese the Mot award.
Several flocks of wild geese have pee"
ed over the city this week. The it.
workable feature of the flights was that
the flecks were headed Northward.
Nolie•es Meetings
A series of holineesimeetinge,comInct•
ed tor Evangelist MoSton W. Plunini, r.
of Boeton, Mae,., were commenevii at
the Universaliel chdroh, in this sItY
Wedna lay.
What llo Do.
—e
Some gives the follOwing antithetical
advice: "Drink lessi,breathe more; est
less, chew more; ride leas, walk more,
clothe less, breathe More; worry leas.
work more; waste left', give more; write
leas, read more; preach less, practice
more
An Old Couple.
J. W. ( handler, tilted seventy-eight.
and Mrs. Nancy Beldher, aged seventy•
four, were married kt the residence of
the groem, ten mile*, Northeaet of Rus-
sellville Weduseday.! Rev. J. S. Chand-
ler, son of the scrooge, officiated. This
is perhaps the oldesti couple ever marri-
ed in Logan countyi Both are highly
respected and well connected.
Az mor Platte Plant.
•
The Leaf-Chronicie printed yesterday
an article from a reliable source, stating
tnat there is exeellegt prospect for the
establishment of thogovernment armor
plate plant on Cumberland lands, in
Stewart County.
These lands are oWned by an English
syndicate, comprising 45,000 acres of
mineral lands. Unities been examined
at the government Wolf at Brooklyn
and found highly adap .1e.
Capitalists representing $50,000,000
are reported iutereeited. Among them
are said to be parties connected with the
Louisville & Nashville Railroad. A
railroad is being bu IL into Cumberland
lauds.
21111MisetillE 0 TINNIAL ODE.
,itoo............• rrs Mai tome, Nilo,.
el leo
mow were my. Arent, Mone the streams,
111 *,1 nolo In iii on 0 oriso,
Till *lira reel cloud,' 114 I builders loud,
l'onsuale m Wed the Ii Is lili s.',
014/111‘111/10'11 llid 
putiorsI
ion some.,
Where wild twee ni to the comb,
The moon and the heiçsinhlstit dance
Of old Kentucky lir ine.
The New South wake ,the New South shakes
The des drtms Iron her mane.
For idle grief brIngsno relief.
The past collies ho
T.. manly hearts and
ileat en sanctities
Two angels. Toil WO
To heavea the Sou
age lie.
puttent souls
acn loss;
Patience, Isar
hern cross.
I). Tennessee, unseal thy lips,
Thy golden age is me:
Invention's soaring otrmony
And Itthor's busy hum.
Thc • 11t1 South di.... peith beaming eyes
The New South h tens In •
So childhood's tov* 4re. east aside
When manhood's reds begin.
114,4pklits‘ille. Ky. —S.C. Mercer.
Isn't it a beatitaO It's out of sight!
Those are the remftyke you hear 'stout
the chainlese tocytle at E. M. Moss &
Co., No. 15. Sixth street, and those you
don't hear .are jug _ :s flattering.
Nor . ALWAT UNDERSTOOD.
A fact often ovirlooked, or not always
anderstood, is that women suffer as
much from dietreeising kidney mei blud•
der trouble as tha awn. The womb le
situated back of and very close to the
bladder, and for that termini any distress
disease or inconvituienee neanifeettel in
the kidney', brecit, bladder or urinary
passage is often, lby mistake attributed
to female weaknefts or womb trouble of
some sort. t
The error is eaeOly made and may be
as easily avoided by setting urine aside
tor twenty-four hlours; a sediment or
settling is evidente that your kidneys
and bladder Dead doctoring If you
have pain or dull; aching in the back,
peas water too frequeney, or scanty
supply, with iniartiuse or burning,—
these are also coviincing proofs of kidney
Itrouble. If you aye doctored without
benefit, try Dr. ihneos Swamp-Root,
the great kidney remedy. The mild
and th .extr o oitos-y e Te, t will stirerise
you. It stands tie highest for its won-
derful cures. Ifj you take a medicine
you should take the best. At druggists
fifty cents and pne dollar. You may
have a sample little and pamphlet,both
sent free by ma$1. Mention and send
you-address to ,Kilmer & Co., Bing-
hampton, N. Ir. The proprietors of
this paper guarantee the genuineness of
this offer.
--
The chainleae bicycle has come at last,
and naturally he Columbia chainlees
is Arst to appeat The Pope Manufac
turing Cowan* has always been the
rnOttX progreseede and the progressiv.
repreeentativesr. M. WS* & Co., No
15, Sixth street, are exhibiting the nee.
wheel to crowd$ of delighted cyclers.
am,
Buckner at 040., Real Estate Ague
Illeirgs ot the Dey Told in :he Briefest Pen
iee o Way.
ITEMS OF MUCH LOCAL INTEREST.
Pothunttrs are raid to be numerous
in the hunting grounds, and arrests may
have to be resorted to stop fleet,.
Many Saw the Centennial.
Kentneky fnrniehed more visitors to
the Na- hville Exposition than any oth-
er State outside of Tennessee, and a
large proportion went from Hopl.iuevihe
and Christian county.
Kiss Gillum Dead
—
Goesie Gillum, the pretty eight-
een-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mre.
J. W. Gillum, residing a few miles
North of Elkton. died Tuesday of in-
flammatory rheumatism.
The Apple Crop.
Estimates in r, gard to the apple crop
of the United States, as published by
the American Agriculturist, indicate
37,436,000 barrele, compared with 69,-
879,0 0 in 1696, 543.000 in 1893, 57,629,-
000 in 1694 and 57,243 000 in 1689.
The Quail Season.
The quail season will open up shortly
and sportsmen are pleased with the
prospects of u plentiful supply of game
of tills kind. The old birds raised two
broods this year, it is said, and the
drought served well in the maturity of
the second. The season will not com-
mence until the 15th of November and
there is a probability of some persons
getting into trouble it the law is not ob-
served.
WILL REMAIN IN THE CITY.
Mr. P. P. Huffman Takes • Position
With Darer & Co,
Mr. P. P. Huffman hoe accepted II PO.
ist11011 with Drag at Co. Mc has remov•
ed his family to a residciire on North
Main St.
II,. is a man of Rapt riot business qua'.
Mealtime and great popularity The
firm bud done well in securieg his ser-
Vire..
PASSED THROUGH HIS HAT.
---- -
A 111.o3ting Soren'. on Main Street
Tuesday Y. °ruins'.
A el,00ting serape that, fortunate'y,
had no eetious result, (e'en/red at all
eerly hour Tuesday in front of the
Phoenix Hotel.
A young white man named Brown
and a negro named Bradshaw, had a
quarrel. Bradshaw, it is said, attempt-
ed to strike Brown over the bead with a
heavy chair. The latter pulled a pistol
and fired. The ball passed through the
negrou's hat, but did not touch his
head.
GANG CP THIEVES AT Gt7THRIE.
-- --
Nine Negroes Arrested Charged With
Rsbbing Frets he cars.
For the past three months a eyst, ma•
tic robbery of loaded freight cars has
been going on at Guthrie, arid officers
made a raid and arrested nine negro
men, eharged with the crime—San:
Dickins, Martin Grant, Henry Owen,
Ed Kay, Charles Johneon, Douglas Ber
ryman, Boyd Ingram, Jim Yank and
Bill Williams. A large quantity of the
stolen goods was reccvered. Yank con-
fessed and implicated the othere. The
prisoners were taken to Elkton Mon-
day and lodged in jell
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RobtoRs.
Indications That Plans to Extend the
Road are Being Formed.
This tnorning'e Nashville American
says "Rumor" of the IllinoIs Central
nomitia Otto N1019'11141 are not wonting
by eny iistaite Yviettorley !nettling it
epee lel ear containing °Metals of that
road tame to Nashville and they were
iu consultation with certain gentlemen
They took their meals on the car, and
consequently their names did not ap-
pear on any of the registers of the ho-
tels. At night the party returned to
Chicago. The visit is regarded LW a
most significant one, and, while noth-
ing was given out, it is certain that the
officials did not come to see the Centen-
nial
That the Illinois Central has not for-
gotten the position of Nashville on the
map is evidenced by the fact that the
coming of the road to Nashville is a to-
pic of discussion among St Louis capi-
tals, and is by them regarded as a pretty
sure thing. The same gentleman who
saw Mr Baxter was also informed by
St LOUIS gentlemen that the Illinoie
Central was making preparations to en-
ter Nashville.
While it is no small undertaking to
build a railroad, requiring as it does,
suet' a large, outlay of capital, before the
winter is over it is likely that plans
which are now being formed will have
tueluriel, and the building of a new
rond Into Naeliville begun At least all
sign. point to that conclusion.
-
ilea Barker Better.
His friends will be glad to know that
the coudition of Mr. Chiles Barker, who
has been very sick for some time, has
improved.—Clarksville Chronicle-,
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CONDITION OF THE LIVE STOCK MARKET. SOME INTERESTING ELECTION ECHOES.
THE LOUISVILLE MARKET.
The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the NEW ERA by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Salts on our market for the week just
closed anionut to 3.445 bhds., with re-
ceipta for the same period 1,548 hhda.
Sales on, our market since Jun. 1st,
amount to 147,514 lihds. Sales of the
crop of 1896 on our market to this date
amount to 128,677 blots.
Dark.—Our market for dark tobacco
thiv week has been the best of the year,
all grades showing some improvement
in prices. As dark tobacco, is in a
stronger position than it has been for
some years past, we hope to see the
market continue to advance.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco,
1596 crop:
Trash  $1 50 to 2.90
Common to medium lug  2 00 to 3.00
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 3 50 to 5 50
Medium to good leaf  500 to 900
Leaf of extra length .... 6 00 to 8 00
Wrappery styles  8 00 to 16.00
LIVE STOCK KIRKE?
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyards:
Louisville, Nov. 3.—Cattle.—The re-
ceipts to-day were light being only 233
head on sale, and the quality of the of-
ilood te extra oxen 
. eminent to medium emu—.  litsfiiiIi: it807.56.
Common to medium butchers  2 7. a 26
grades, except good butchers which
ma-
terial change in prices and pens cleared,
market steady with tops selling :lifor$154.1.260
Thin, rough steers, poor ewes
meeker" 
feriugm fair; market about steadtswy4, :?.iovwii4n4.4,a,5,11‘,,
were strong to a shade higher. No 
m 5 75_
Extra shipping 
Light shipping 
best butchers 
Vale to good butchers 
p,s,,ildflosro:laswags ... . .
%ii'lloalil ealtes ..... ,... 
Calves.—Receipts light, quality fair,
3 il 4 It
4 3;564:
a to* 875
if 
I 7500 3%
Chilies. inllek SOWS  
0 Nen A Ti
rale to good mush cows  It tax/011n
11PRO.—The receipts of hogs toolny
were liberal, being 1,521 head On Sale,
quality of nfferinge good. The market
op:num./I aetive and Sc higher, best heavy
and tnetilinn, $3 60i 3 65; lights ci 65,
and pigs, $.1 25ril 3 50. Everything mold
IV,:s
e •al,r,l,fre:. pack In g and butchers,..TO.. s Ini ti,::::114.:::,
.,i rttI(.1.g.,...iltrspacfigkuitri.gl.oulToti(001% lb
Fat sltoms. I•Pi to Inu tb.
Fat snoods. lot to 120 If .. ... . X Arkais in
RoUglis. Ito to Val to . S .A1141.8
it t•'.
X o'..i
ewe, is. to et ies....
Sheep arid Lambe —The rico'''. of
rime p and lambs W. to light, quality
tor. Tee !mallet ruled about etearly
as there was very little tieing. Pens
(leered early-
Extra spring Iamb. 
(load to extia shipping sheep ta stt :1..:
eror to good  
s oa
coninom to medium ........ ..   1,1•42: roe
il 
:
s euielkeand acalawags per head  tom Ile
Extra spring !Kitting . .... ...... 4 (PIM 71)
Fair to good 
Belt' bUtriter 111104 .   4 l 4 2.5u
Fair to good butcher lambs  Steal 
la 8
KENTUCKY FURNIIIES ESES
The October 14th issue of the Chicago
Times-Herald printed the following
news item : "After traveling around
the world in search of horses with
which to form the nucleus of a royal
Japanese stud. S. Nieyauta, E. Ouout-
chi and Y. Shinagaula, of Tokio, Japan,
are on their way home, by way of San
Francisco. The time consumed by the
trip was something over a year, and
eight (amnions were purchased—seven in
Kentucky and one in New York. The
men were selected by the government
for their good judgment, each being a
prominent dealer and breeder. No time
limit was placed upon them, and they
were instructed to spare no expense in
securing the best grade of horses that
could be obtained.
TO PRESERVE CA RBA1.E.
If you would preserve the cabbage for
a late winter market, dig a trench about
four feet wide and deep enough to cow•
pletely contain the cabbage when they
are packed in closely upside down
Turn a light furrow over them as the
ground begins to freeze, and add there
to as the weather gets colder, until
there is at loot a mound over them. A
covering of straw after the first earth le
thrown over them le of Prone advuntage
— 
Wine Journal,
emineteten Moe it
The growing of pigs fur roasters is
rather a neglected branch of the pork
induetry, and it often happens that a
fall pig can be fed up for a winter roast•
er and be sold so as to give more profit
than if he is fed on. He will bring
more a pound, and the feeding stops
— 
—
'too nine m.
The last United States government
report placed the condition of the tobac•
co in Kentucky at 52 percent, but many
well-posted men regard even that low
estimate as being too high.
Henderson and Return 51.25
Account of the dive to be made by
Mr. K. P. Speedy, fr ,m the railroad
bridge into the Ohio River at 'lender-
som the I. railroad will sell round
taip tickets to Henderson on Sunday,
November 7th at the rate of $1 25.
E. M. Sherwood, Agt.
---
Postponement of Fireworks.
Mr. John Itue, niamteter of the mag-
nificent fireworks of the Nashville Ceti
termini Was SU the city Sunday,
making hie arraugements for a superb
and unrivulled exhibit on Monday, No.
veniber 8 at 7:30 p. ni. sharp. The die-
pluy will far immure any pyrotechnic
exhibit ever seen in Kentucky.
- ---
Sears on His Neck.
"My little brother had scrofula very
badly, but after taking a few bottles of
Hood's Sarsaparilla he was cured and no
symptoms of the scrofula remain except
a few scars on his neck. It has been
three years since he was cured by
Hood'. Sarsaparilla." Miss Aucz PER-
RY, Argentuni, Ky.
--
Hood's Pills act easily and promptly
on the liver and bowels. Cure siok
headache.
Sick poison is a poison which makes
you pick. It conies from the stomach.
The stomach makes it out of undigested
food.
The blood gets it and taints the whole
body with it. That's the way of it.
The way to be rid of it is to look after
your digestion.
If your food is all properly digested,
there will be none left in the stomach
to make sick poison out of.
It your stomach is too weak to see to
this properly by itself, help it along
with a few doses of Shaker Digestive
Cordial.
That's the cure of it.
Shaker Digestive Cordial is a delicious
healthful, tonic cordial, made of pure
medicinal plants, herbs and wine.
It positively cures indigestion and
prevents the forniation of sick-poison.
At druggi: t. Ti 'al bottle ten cents.
Thu T(' is little of importance to add to
the ace Inent of the election in Christian
county printed in the New ERA yester-
day afternoon. The report Was sub- The Result
stautially correct, and scarcely any de-
tails of .nterest were omitted.
The :lieures in the table printed in this
column may be relied on. Only one
precinct irOmiesing. The official report
of tilis praeieict, Lantrips, is sealed and
is in the posse.ssion of the County Clerk
Royal males the food pare,
14 hotesome sod delicious.
uAkirlw
I POWDER
rAtmolutety Pere
A
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and cannot be opened until the official
count, which will take place tomorrow
moruil sr. West Crofton is included its
the table, but the voting there was
clearly illegal.
Judge Breathitt leads the Republican
count) ticket, but he is defeated in the
distiit C, Its announced yesterday, by
over 100 votes, Mr, Crenshaw's elec-
tion is assured. Hellas defeated Lulls-
ford by from 73 to 123 votes.
Very little attention was paid at any
of the precincts in the county to the
Constitutional amendment. The prop-
oeition is defeated in Christian by a
small majority.
William Robinson, the independent
candidate for County Superintendent of
Schools, received 29 votes as far as has
been r. ported. The official count will
increase this vote a little. Wallace, the
Prohibition candidate for Clerk of the
Court of Appeals, received about twen-
ty-five vottetan the county, and Joe A.
Parker, the Populist candidate, received
less than seventy vote..
Cur Commonwealth Attorney.
From the very moment Hon. W. R.
Howell was nouaivated at Murray in
April, it was then a foregone conclusion
that he would be triumphantly elected.
His strong personal following, his thou
cough knowledge of political Motive, and
lila cesItietit Mures fur the place, all
combined ti, iteaku him pre eminently is
(Orono: und winnieg candidate.
Mr. Howell wee born in Christian
county, nnli mood in Itiog. He Told
law in the city of Paducah, and practic-
ed Hi, re for ten years. Unfcrtunetely
he lost his health and for years he was
unable to practice his profession. He
retired from the practice to his farm in
Trigg eowity, and from there, he clone
here about tire years ago. Some he lo
clam! In this city, he has been a strong
factor in laulit i lle wen noiniusteei
agaitott Judge. Jest ph I. Land., for the
State Seuate, mid I -s-u, years aeo was de•
feute-d by a Mall niejurity. Hs, is ii
eple•neid epeaker, earnest and faithful
Iii Ito' performative of Ins duty, and It
goes w about stuffier that his record will
be a good owe He cit feated his oppoo•
cut by over 8,000.
oar Circuit Judge.
Bon. T. P. Cook, who will for the
next six years preside over this Judicial
Dietriet, was born and raised in Callo-
way county. He has been a successful
eractitioner for twenty•seveu years.
He is a plain, polite, unaroutuing gen.
Herman, and will make friends as a
Jude'. Hois epleurlicily (quipped for
the position slid will make a record that
the District will be proud of. His can.
vass with his opponent, Judge James
Breathitt, showed not only his ability
but that he is a clean Mari, and that he
is chosen by his people not because of
any foul means, but his vote was an ex-
hibition rather of the confidence and
esteem the people had of his honesty
and fitness for the place. Judge Wi)
congratulate you and your party at your
Trigg County Vote.
All precincts heard from in Trigg
rout ty give Bailey 1,082; Shackelford,
1,207; Parker 108 and Hindnian 41.
For Circuit Judge Trigg gives Cook a
Democratic plurality of 191 votes over
Breathitt, Republican. For Common-
wealth's Attorney, Howell, Democrat,
has a majority of 1,210 over Duiguid,
Populist. For Representative, Lacky,
Deu.ocratic•Faili011, hale a plurality over
Thomas, Republican, of 216. The Dem•
fondle-Fe/Wm county ticket is elected
Sty u plurality of 1100.
Redeemed,
All returtie front the preens/Om itiCalrb
well (4,0,10 have venue In, abil shuts-
that the Denmerats carry the noway by
300, Nut a entitle, Itepubllean in the en,
tire county was CleCtrd This is the,
that time Caldwell county low gone
Democratic for a number of years, and
the Democrats an joyous over the fact
that she has at last conic into the fold.
There is a big gain in this county over
the Presideut's election of last year.
--
Todd is All Right.
After the hardest fought battle in the
history of the county, the Democratic
ticket wod Todd county offices by some-
thing ovee 100 votes. Goodnight wins
the county over Petrie by the same
number of votes. The Democrats are
in high feather.
•
i VERY BLUE.
lePEciAL TO NEW ER t I
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 4.—The defeat-
ed Itepublacans in this city are as blue
(faas iadig nd seem to be really sur-
prised at. heir defeat. Todd issued Ill
addrem to the public on yesterday that
Was as Utter as gall itself. He accused
the Democrute of every sort of fraud
conceivable, mousing them of buildoz•
ing and preventing 4,5011 Republicans
from voting, stud also accused them of
changing voting places on the night be.
fore the- election, in none of which
charges there was the slightest truth
whatever.
Even yet Todd is talking of contest-
ing the election, although Weaver's ma-
jority isnearly -three thousand.
HIS POLICY
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
New York, Nov. 4,--Mayor-elect Van
Wyck, of Greater New York, in an in-
terview announces as his policy that
"liberty must be restored to the citizen
and the pillage of public money must
cease."
VAN WYCK'S PLURALITY.
[sSPECIAI, TO NEW ERA
New York, Nov. 4 —Complete returns
show Vail Wyek's plurality over Seth
Low for Mayor of Greater New York
to be 81,548. The new General As-
sensibly stands eighty-five Republicans
and siiti-eight Democrats.
A SAD END.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 4.—Gen. Thos.
. L. Clingman, a former United States
Senator, died in an asylum for the In-
sane at this place.
eeee,oeetooe.e.e.agevesseeeseerereareO5
11:E RESULTS IN 011101
Can Not be Known Until Af-
ter the Official
COUNT IS COMPLETED
Bo'h the Democrats and the Republicans
Claiming the Legisboure
ammo 11010.1 WONO 10•0111 CO., 145v, •ORj
, THE
IN KENTUCKY.
of the Election
is About as Given
BY US ON YESTERDAY.
Shackelford's Plurality is Now Known to Be
Near the 30,000 Mark.
THE LEGISLATURE SAFELY DEMOCRATIC.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 4.—The reports
from the Appellate Clerkship race con-
tinue to come in very slowly. Up to
this morning full reports have been re-
ceived from only forty-two counties,
though the pluralities are known in
ninety of the 119 counties of the State.
Of these sixty-one give pluralities for
Shackelford aggregating:33,422, while
twenty-three give pluralities for Bailey
aggregating 9,705—a net plurality for
Shackelford of 23,717. Reports of Re-
publican losses and Democratic gains
continee to come in, and as several
strong Democratic counties remain to be
heard from, Shackelford will gain and
and his plurality will be not far from
lie,000, the figure estimated yoreerday.
Shackleford will probably have a small
majority over till,
Nothing new is to be added to the
legislative summary given yosterdaY,
except thnt Crenehaw, the Dentooratic
and Populist eandidnte Iii the Christian
Hopkins district, IIPPMPI (-filthily to
have won over Luneford, Republican.
(July two Republican(' are thus far re-
ported to have been elected to the Sen-
ate, Memel& they have prof ably elected
too others, uud the Senate will stand
Democrats, 25; Republiesns, 13: while
the Democrats will betve at least two.
thirds of the House of Repress eitetivee.
The returns on the constitutional
amendment continue very meager, but
the Mende of the measure have have
conceded its rejection. And it is well
for the individual taxpayers of the towns
that it was defeated.
A BIG SLUMP.
Sugar Trust Stock Takes a
Tumble on 'Change.
AS THE RESULT OF
The Anncuncement of the Extreme !linen of
Havemeyer. the Sugar King.
A RICH SILVER MINE OWNER SUICIDES.
I SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
New York, Nov. 4 —One of the big-
gest slumps that has taken place in the
price of Sigar Trust stocks occurred on
'change this morning, and in spite of all
efforts to stop the decline, it went down
several points before the market closed
and put a stop to further decline.
The fall Is due to the Mimeo of Hate.
moyer, the sugar klug, who is critically
SI/10101D.
(sPecIAL TO Till NEW ESA )
Globe City, A. T., Nov. 4 —WilliaM
Beeman, one of the most prominent
silver mine owners of Arizona, suicide('
this morning by poisoning himself. The
deed it supposed to have been due to the
fact that lie had lost a great deal of
money in the last year or two by reason
of the decline in the price of silver.
ALMOST ENDED.
I Smoot/. TO NEW ERA]
New Orleans, La, Nov 4.--The frost
in this city and at Mobile, Montgomery,
Memphis and all of the other points in-
fected with yellow fever has had the
effect of greatly redneiug the number of
new cases iu all places, and it is believ-
ed that the disease will soon be *tamped
out entirely.
At all the iufected towns combined
there were only ninety-two new cases
and twelve deaths yesterday
At Memphis there are thirty-onecases
still under treatment. There have been
fifteen deaths in all at Memphis. In
New oreoue there have been about
16451 mons and about 200 deaths in all.
GORMAN IS CONFIDENT.
fin/COAL TO NEW ERA)
Washington, Nov. 4.—The Maryland
Legislature is still in doubt and the
chances favor the Democrats. They
control Use. House now by one majority
on the face of the returns with Calvert
and St- Mary's counties to hear from.
Monuments,
Tombstones,
—All Kinds Of -
Markers, Foreign and
American Granite.
Your orders solicited.
Robt. H. Brown
7th & Vig. Sts. Hopkinevills, Ky.
REPUBLICAN STATE TI KET WON
[SPECIAL 'I 0 NEW ERA]
Columbus, 0, Nov. 4 --The Demo-
cratic Committee coeceries the defeat of
their State ticket by about 5.010 plurali•
ty, but it claims to have the le-gislature
by a majority of four on joint ballot,
while Mark Hanna claims that the
Legislature is Republican by a majority
of three on joint ballot. So it will be
seen that it will take theofficial ceoint to
decide the matter, amid in that count
the Republicans will make every pore
(Ohio effort to steal enough to give them
a majority on joint ballot if they didn't
receive enough votes to give it to them.
The Republicans concede the Senate
to the Democrats by a majority of five,
FO they will attempt to off•set this by
stealing seven or eight seats in the
House and in that way get enough votes
on joint ballot to make Hanna the Sena-
tor for the remaining year of Sherman's
term and also for the next fall term of
six years. The Democrats will have to
keep their eyes very wide open or else
Hanna and his gang will steal every-
thing in sight. The Hanna gang per-
petrated many very gross frauds in Cin-
cinnati, Toledo, Cleveland and other
large towns in the State on Tuesday
and this may lead to a number of con-
testa.
Chairman Nash, of the Republican
State Committee claims the Legislature
by only two mejerity on jointballot, but
Hanna claims it by three.
Splendid residence for eale corner 15th
and Clay street. A. S. CON s&wtf
'1 here Is .olhtiig so 14' oil.
There is nothing just KM good as Dr.
K lig'. New Diervivery fir omenteption,
motto' and eolds, so dimmed it and di,
not permit the dealer to sill per cm
,
eubetitute. He will not rliiim there is
anything better, but in nether to make
more profit he may elate' etotuething
flee to be jnet as good. You want Dr.
Kilig's New Discovery because you
know it to lee site and reliable, and
guaranteed to do good or motiey re-
funded. For toughie, colds, oeinetimp-
tien and for all afTectious of throat,
,'hest and lungs. then, is bottling Ito
good its is DT. King's New IOecovery.
Trial bottle free nit R. C. Hardwick's
(lent/ store. Regular size GO cents and
$1.00
(1$
HE STORE
hat sets the pace.
e
The store that keeps them all guessing.
The store that stands "like a mighty bulwark'
between the people and high prices.
The store that stands for honorable merchan
dizing and crushed prices.
The store with a sleepless eye for every real
bargain in every real market
ow Invites Every BuyeT
of DRY GOODS, SHOES AND MEN'S FUR-,
NISHINGS to inspect their great stock.
or )- t‘
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E AUCTIO• • •
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N SALE
.•:•
Of the COX & BOULWARE
st, 
Stock Of
Clothing, Hats
r .
And Furnishing Goods
$:it : 
WILL CONTINUE FROrl DAY TO DAY
UNTIL EVERYTHING IS SOLD.
k . Daily ales. .. ,
......_,..: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4 D. M., 7 to 9 p.m.:,.-•
..-- 
Thfe House Will be open at all hours duringOP—
the day and privale sales will be made at
i 41.
..
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its a 33, 34 or 35 and you
ar a frock coat yOu can buy a
t class high Art Suit at
tiALF PREGET.
havet25 men's frock suits
es :13, 34 and 35 only—origi-
price S7.50 to 817.50 go for
.75 to 88.75.
See our South Show window.
We ar6 again Giving Away
Photo Buttons with each
purchase amounting to one
dollar or over.
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CUT OFF IN YOUTH.
REV. OR. TALMAGE eieee eeNSOLA-
TtON TO BEREAvED PARENTS
Waite He Admits That a Long Life IS
Pleasant I ia S.m.e erne*. He, Shows That
It la Often a t.e.tui to Die Young.
(Copyright. is7, by American Press AsSo-
elation.
WassitiNoTON, Oct. 31.-Front an un-
usual standpoint Dr. Talmage offers
comfert At the loss of children. and this
n mast !, a balsam for many
weenes. His es is Isaiah lvii, 1, The
righn•eis is et., ... away nom the evil to
1.40110.
Ve, all :ouch tun', in panesevric
of leneevity. Wo consilur it a great
ening • live to be an octogenarian. If
any - in youth, we say, "What a
pity 
- 
MahleLberg, in old age,
said tn.i- nymn written in early life
by it. u band, no more expressed his
when It said:
I would not live gainsay.
If one be pleasantly circumstanced.
he saver wants to go. William Cullen
iiryant. the great poet, at 82 years of
age, standing in my holm in a festal
group, reading "Thanatoesis" without
spectacles, was just as anxious to live
as when at 18 years of age he wrote
that real threuotly. Cato feared at
110 ynee lee that be would not live
to I ottru Mona; ' seo, at 115
years, write.g the hat' f his time,
fel rs I . la Lea: '1 - 
lee year. r s 111x-
1,0•1,," ,:'. '4 to complete it. Thurlow
'Wee! ut 86 years of agtv found life
as great t teorability as wherehe snuffed
eat I,, nr,• politician. Albert Barnes,
so well prepared for the next world at
70, said he iv u. r •IAV here. So
it is all the way -oppose that
the last tone that M -t. ,oeh Was out
of te. r- :n s ,,"" 11,1 f get-
ting ula •-•t 7'. his
days
Indeed I riots ago :1,1 a
sermon Mt ta, of lone •
bur I now pr os preach r u
about the .• et an &Moe iied
earthly exist, • 1- ‘v-t', an apt-
would say I „•., . pr er-
ten •.:'he DUI:- • r years he oh..
on terns tree - Jew) after tee
falls off the I if he is ever
perked out : 414 it is ouly to
be set up it. of the uni-
verse to see e is: will claim him.
If I thougte . :de man only to last
40 sr 50 or Ivo years and then he was
to go into annihilation. I would say his
ehoif usihess ought to be to keep alive
and -oa-ti la good weather to be very
cauti u, an i to carry an umbrella and
tees ;ere:- se and life preservers and
brIrLit. and weapons of defense
lest ne id off into nothingness and
(tilt is:. t,
n'is, you are not agnos-
tics. Y c in immortality and
-fleece the righteous in
hawse f r-- I first remark
that : it..1 s.-ely existence is
t ees.: and is a blessing because
it :nee : s life work very compact.
ss go to business at 7 o'clock
in es -se. 11.1::•..: and return at 7 in the
eTe111 -.4 OM, go at $ o'clock and re-
turn at 12. -, go at 10 and return
at 4. I have : e who are ten hours
a day in busintss, others who are live
hours, others who are one hour. They
all do their work well. They do their
entire work and then they return.
Which position do you think the most
desirable? You say, other things being
equal, the man who is the shortest time
detained in business and who can re-
turn home the quickest is the most
DIrseeli
The Quicker the 'Setter.
Now, my friends, why not carry that
g, 'Ise into the subject of transfer-
, n, In this world? If a person die in
wesihood, he gem through his work at
in the morning. If he die at
- 0-s of ageehe gets through his
:'clock noon. If he die at 70
•, he gets through his work
at 5 ek in the afternoon. If he die
at has to toil all tbe way on up
at night. The sooner we
ger ea- rk the better. The
or barn, the farm-
er I- doVS-U in the stubble field;
but, ,a .'slng his scythe and taking
his e eer from under the tree, he
roe- line for the old home-
Mee- 1. • • sat to be anxious about
is ,s, r - se done and well done.
and r , 'k .r rue better.
A, lie were is a blessing in an ab-
brevtar,-,1 -..ir•hlv existence in the fact
tiler :10)1-s eee'r might come upon
Iii' :nen -reed longer. Recently
a Marl • i been prominent in
char -ties had been admired for
• wener kindness everywhere
for 
-ent to state prison for
eity years ago there was
• rn' rt-• pr 'Lability of that man's com-
mittees olmercial dishonesty than
that:,- oi :omit commercial dis-
honest'- 1"a, -se of men who fall
into rant, 30 and 70 years of
age is eepalling. If they had
died 3to years r“_ it would have been
better for to- . *I better for their
families. The at. r the voyage the
lees chance for a -
There Is weory abroad that
if one's his old age will
be right. You might as well my there
is ,,nothing wanting for a ship's safety
except e, get it fully launched on the
Atiant. I have sometimes asked
thee s ets schoolmates or college
man-s at :no great defaalter: "What
knit -4 a e y was he? What kind of a
young man was bee' and they have
said "Why, he was a splendid fellow.
I had no idea he could ever go into such
an hair:age. " The fact is the great temp-
ter'. is life sometimes comes far on in
• ,r in old age.
We . Expectance.
The first I creased the Atlantic
eeen it w enooth as a mill pond,
ausci 1 thoup.;:,t :Ike sea captains and the
• vs•ri-rs had slandered the old ocean,
Al..: I '.rote home an essay for a maga-
zone The Smile of the Sete" but I
--yard could have written that
. • !' re we got home we got a
terrible ahaeing up. The first voyage of
life may be very smooth; the last may
be a enroclydon. Many who start life in
great prosperity do not end it in pros-
Dente.
The great pressure of temptation
comes sometimes in this direction: At
&bout 45 years of age a man's nervous
system changes, and some one tells him
he must take stimulants to keep himself
up, and he takes stimulants to keep him-
self up until the stimulants keep him
down, or a man has beengoingalung for
30 I" 40 years in unsuccessful business,
mei _sere is an opening where by one dis-
h, fi ruble &co: on be oan lift himself and
let -.Is family from all enanoial ember-
rissT He atteni pts to leap the chasm,
▪ Ala 11.1tO If.
• Is in after life that the great
tea -u of success comes. If a man
. A fortune before 80 years of age,
nerally loom it before 40. The wil-
1 i the permanent fortune' for the
-.Art do not come to their climax
41:.* ' eidlife or in old age. The most
cf sek presidents have white hair.
leo : those who have been largely
• ssful have been fituag of arrogance
or e ,rldliness or dissipation in old age.
Tie s may not have lost their integrity,
but they have become so worldly and
so selfish ,under the influence of large
• that it is evident to everybody
tr..- ',lair success has been a temporal
c.ci.. try and an eternal damage. Con-
many people, it may be said it
pee - as if it would have been better if
VA.., sr: l have embarked from this life
at e years of age.
know the reason why the rest
ma,. s:ey of people die before 30? It is
bosesse they have not the moral eirdnr- I
art' r that which is beyond ,the 30,
r. t, 
-.Aril God will not allow them
t to the fear:fel strain.
On eke Detonates.
Again, there is a blessing in an ab-
breviated 'earthly uhrtenee in the fact
that one is the sooner taken off the de-
fensive. As anon as one is old enough to
take care of himself he is put on his
guard. Bolts on the doors to keep out
the robber* Fireproof safes to keep off
the flames Life Insurance and fire in-
'armee against accident. Receipts lest
you have to pay a debt twice. Lifeboat
eeairert shipwreck. Westinghouse air-
brake against railroad collision, and
hundr..,l, if hands ready to overreach
7-in arid 'ilk' all you have. Defense
agallINS s it. lefense against heat, de- b
/ease against -. sness, defense against k
the wer 1. i A 4' '.. -.'. defense all the way,
down to the ,!-% -., and even the tomb-
stone sotnetimee La not • sufficient bar- I
„Meade.
IIf a soldier Wl:14-, 17...4 ' '11 '1 W.114114+.• i*MPS NMI •il..116i is .2,1 (....t. oi.u.1.4. Wan-
It
1
t*,;'-t littArramik
7;7' Arid.
•
'.1.15t;41,-;7
1•TI-4 r -
-r.
94.0.4•0
tug um an-t dOWII r..1. 1.1 '; ,,c 'with
shoulder.! -bet, is seine
out1 core. relo-vo Ise (au
go mete. not that
man to - I,, ea J. -sit down
his wets, , of earl : 400-, and go
into ties king 's casthe Wbo is the more
fortunate, the soldier who has to stand
gnarl 12 hours or the mart who has to
seine sward six hours? We have common
a shout everything but religion,
sense about everything but
teem from this world.
Again, there is a blessing in an ab-
breviated earthly existence; in the fact
that cue escapes so ruany bereavement&
The longer we live the more attach-
ments and the more kiudrel, the more
chords to be wounded or reaped or sun-
dered. If a man live ore to 70 or 80
years of age, how many graves are cleft
at his feet. In that long reach of time
father and mother go, brothers and sis-
ters go, children go, grandehildren go,
personal friends outside the family cir-
cle whom they had loved with a love
like that of David and Jottathan. Be-
aides that some men have a natural
trepidation about dissolution, and ever
and anon during 40 or 50 or 6) years
this horror of their dissolution shudders
through soul and body. Now, suppose
the lad goes at 16 ears of Age? He es-
capes 50 funerals, 50 casket* 50 obse-
quies, 50 awful wrenchingeof the heart
It is hard enough for us tia bear their
departure, but is it not easier for us to
bear their departure than for them to
stay and bear 50 departures? Shall we
not by the grace of God reture ourselves
into a generosity of bereavenient which
will practically any, "It is bard enough
for me to go through this bereavement,
but how glad I am that he will never
have to go through it?" :eo I reason
with myself, and so you twill find it
helpful to reason with y sere I res. Da-
vid lost his son: Th wo. ivid was
king he lay on t .:AT ,+. ',.Z and
inconsolable for at.ele t ' IA dis-
tance of time, which do you r• ,L,ly think
was the one to be congratulated, the
short lived child or the long lived fa-
ther? Had David died as early e that
child died he would, in the tire :lace,
have escaped that particuLt • , save-
nista, then he would have esk'aped the
res bereavement of Absalom, his rec-
t. . t son, and the pursuit di the Philin
• se and the fatigues of military
and the etalousyed Saul, and
tr. tridy of Ahithophel, and the curse
of telusuoi and the destruction of his
family at Ziklag, and, above all, he
would have escaped the two great oa-
lamitiea of his life, the great sins of
uncleanuess, and murder. 'David lived
to be of vast use to the church and the
world, but so far as his own happiness
was concerned diem it not seem to you
that it would have been better for him
to have gone early?
Temptation.
Now, this, my frisnds, explains some
things that to you have been inexplica-
ble. This shows you whe when Ged
takes little children from I household
he is very apt to take the brightest, the
most genial, the most sympathetic, the
most talented. Why? It is because that
kind of nature suffers the most when it
does suffer, and is most liable to temp-
tation. God saw the tempest sweeping
up from the Caribbean, and be put the
delicate craft into the feet harbor.
"Taken away from the evil' to COMO. "
Again, my friends, there ls a blessing
in au abbreviated earthly existenoe in
the fact that it puts one sooner in the
center el things. All astroeomers, infi-
del as well as. Christian, agree in be-
lieving that the universe swings around
some great center. Any rine who has
studied the earth and studied the heav-
ens knows that aod's faeorite figure
in geometry is a circle. When God put
forth his hand to create ale universe,
he did not strike that hence at right an-
gles, but he waved it in te circle and
kept on waving in a circle until systems
and constellations and galaties and all
worlds took that motion. Our planet
swinging around the sun, ether planets
swinging around other suns; but some-
where a great hub, arouod which the
great wheel of the universeetu-na Now
the center Is heaven. That is the capi-
tal of the universe. That is the great
metropolis of immensity.
Does not our common settee teach us
that in matters of randy it is better for
us to move out from the center tewsel
the circumference rather than
the circumference, where; our would
now is? We are like these wles study
the American continent while standing
on the Atlantic beach. The Way to study
the continent is to cross it or go Is the
heart of it Our standpoint in this
world is defective. We are et the wrong
end of the telescope. The( best way to
study a piece of machinery is not to
stand on the doorstep and try to look in.
but to go in Won the engineer and take
our place right amid the saws and the
cylinders. We wear our eyes out and
our brain out from the fact, that we are
studying under such great disadvantage.
Millions of dollars for ebeervatorie,s
to study things about the tnoon. about
the sun, about the rings of Saturn,
about transits and occultations and
eclipses, simply because one studio, our
observatory, is poorly situated. We are
down in the cellar trying to study the
palace of the universe, while our de-
parted Christian friends have gone up
stairs amid the skylights to dtudy. Now,
when one can sooner get to the center
of things, is he not to be cobgratulated?
Who wants to be always ie the fresh-
man class? We study God in this world
by the Biblical photograph Of him, but
we all know we can in five minutes of
interview with a friend gee more accu-
rate idea of him than we con by study-
ing him 50 years through ' pictures or
words. The hate child that died last
night knows more of God than all An-
dover, and all Princeton, and all New
Brunswick, and all Edinburgh, and all
the theological institutes in Christen-
dom. Is it not better to go up to the very
headquarters of knowledge?
At the Custer.
Dom not our common menso teach RA
that it is better to be at the center than
to be clear out on the rim of the wheel
holding nervouele fast to the tire, lest
we be suddenly hurled into light and
eternal felicity? Through ell kinds of
optical instruments trying to peer in
through the cracks and the keyholes of
heaven-afruid that both doors of the
celestial mansion will be swung wide
open before our entranced vision-rush-
ing about emotes the apothecary shops
of this world, wondering if 'this is good
for rheumatism and that is good for
neuralgia and something else is good
for a bad cough, lest we lie suddenly
ushered into a land of everlateing health
where the inhabitant never says, "I am
sick."
What fools we all are be prefer the
circumference to the center. What a
dreadful thing it would be if we should
be suddenly ushered from ;this wintry
world into the Maytime Orchards of
heaven and if our pauperises of sin and
sorrow should be suddenly broken up by
a presentation of an emperor's castle
surrouteled by parks, with springing
fountains and paths up and down which
angels of God walk two anti twa We
are like persons standing on the cold
steps of the national picture gallery in
London, under umbrella in the rain,
afraid to go in amid the 'learners and
the 'Iitiaus and the Raphael* I come to
them and say, "Why, don't you go in-
side the gallery?" "Oh." they any,
"we don't know whether Iwe can get
in." I say, "Don't you see tho door is
open?" "Yes," they say, "hut we have
been so long on these cold steps, we are
me attached to them, we don't like to
leave." "But," I my, "it Is so much
brighter and more beautiful in the gal-
lery ; you had better go jut." 'No," they
say, "we know exactly hoar it is out
here, but we don't know exactly how it
is inside."
So we stick to this world :as though
we preferred cold drizzle to Warm habi-
tation, discord to cantata, sackcloth to
royal purple-as though we -preferred a
piano with four or five of the ktya out
of tune to an instrument fully attuned,
as though earth and heavou had ex-
changed apparel and earth had taken on
bridal array and heaven had gone into
deep mourning, all its water stagnant,
all its harps broken, all chaliees cracked
at the dry wells, all the lawns sloping .
to the river plowed with graves, with '
dead angels under the fureow. Oh, I
want to break up my own infatuation,
and I want to break up your Infatuation
with this world. I tell yeti if we are
ready, and if our work is done, the
sooner we go the better, and If there ere
leanings in longevity I went you to
now right well there are &leo blessings
in an abbreviated earthly existence.
Fortunate Iiireopett:
If the apkrit of this mermen is true,
how °owned you ought to feel about
members of yeur family that went ear-
"Tailsen Leant tale ETU to_vosar."
Weseerte.eteeetwers• W•••-• v`
this book says eV hat a fortunate escape
they bed flow glad we ought to feel
that they will never have to go through
the struggles which we have Iliad to go
through. They had just trate enough to
get 5 ‘11( of the cradle aud run Up oil tLn
springtime hills of this world and see
how it looked. anti then they started for
a better stopping place. Thvy were like
ships that put in at Se Helena, stayieg
there lung euough to let paesengers go
up and see the barracks of Napoleou•s
captivity, and thou hoist sail for the
port of their owe native laud. They on-
ly Leek this moral in ululate. It is hard
for us. but it is blemed for thou.
And if the spirit of this sermon is
true, then we ought not to go around
sighing mid groanieg when another
year is going, but we ought to go dawn
on one krtee by the milestone and see
the letters anti thank God that Nve are
365 miles nearer beme. We ought 11.4
to go areund with morbid feelings about
our health or about anticipated demise.
We ought to be living net according to
that old maxim which I used to hear in
my boyhood that you must live as
though every day were the last; you
must live as though you were to live
forever, for you a ill. Do not be mew-
ens lest you have to move out of a shan-
ty into an Alhambra
One Christmas slay I witnessed some-
thing very thrilling. We had Just dis-
tritated the futilely presents Christmas
morning when I heard a gnat cry of
distress in the hallway. A child from a
neighbor's house came in to say her fa-
ther was deed. It was only three doors
off, and I think in two minutes we were
there. There lay the old Christian sea
captain, his face upturned toward the
window. as; though he had suddenly
seen the headland., and with an illumi-
nated countenance, as though he were
just going into earlier. The fact was he
had already got through the Narranvs.
In the adjoining room were the Cleki'xt-
Inas presents waiting for his distribu-
tion. Long ago, ono night when he had
narrowly eseeped with his ship from
being run down by a great ocean steam-
er, ho had made his peace with Cod, Princeton, N. J., Oct. 29.-At last
and a kinder neigh...err or a better man Grover Cleveland wish for a male heir
than Captaiu P. mileton you would not hu been gratified. Grover Cleveland,
find this ride of b.:iota. Without a rue-
ineut's warning the pilot of the lateen- Jr., was born yesterday at noon-and
ly harbor hue tact him just oil' the . he and his mother are both getting
lightelap.
Faith In God. along splendidly. The
He had oftcu talked to me of. the grind- Las received a great many
ness of (est laud especially of a time tory telegrams,
when he was about to cuter New York
The uudergradnates at Princetonharbor with his ship from Liverpool,
and he was cud& uly impressed that ho ,University yesterday afternoon posted
ought to put back to sea. Under the the following notice on the University
protest of the crew and wilder their very j
bulletin eoard in front of Re-unionthreat he put back to sea, fearing at 
the same time 'ne was keine, his mind. ball:! 
tor it cult seam so unreasenable that
wheu they could get into harbor that "Grover Clevelaull, Jr., arrived to-
night they should put back to sea. But day at 12 o'clock. 'Will enter Princeton
!
dIcton said to his mate, " You call me I 
w play ceu-they put back to sea, and Captain Yen- ith the class of 1910 and will
at 10 o'clock at night." At 12 o'clock ' tor rush on the championship foot-ball
at night the captain was aroused and ' teams of '16. '17, 'le and '19."
said: "What does this me-an? I thought
I told you to call me at 10 o'clock, and
here it is " "Why," said the mate,
"I did call you at 10 o'clock, and you
got um looked arouna and told me to
keep right on the same course for two
hours. tied thou to call yen at 12
o'clock." Said the capuett: "Is it pth4-
I ba're' no ieutembriarse of that.
At 12 o'clock the cuptaia twat on
deck, und throw!) the rift of a (lend
the nen:theta it 11 upon Cot sca
showed In in a shipwreck with IOU terne•
gliug ease-emirs. Le helmet them (el
Had auy wailer sr any hate et
thut ixeut of the int he woeld bust-
been of no eervice t Ogee itrowtille
people. Ott beard the teen:Met stwel
they began to band tegereer ee to V, 'MI
they should paytor the se woe end a bat
they sheuld pay let the eeovirieue
"Ah," says the ceputin. "tty tele yea
can't pay me tieethieg. All I have on
board Is yourS, I tea rre.itly hem-
med a lead in Lasing '.1:5 sit yore to tete)
auy pay." Just likt- eel 1:c uever got
any pay exale that el diO ov.-u applaed-
ing or:Jewell:et.
Oh, teat the r'l sca captain's God
might be my God see yours! ;amid
stormy seas cf ILI., lite, may we leave : .
ways some one its tunterly to teke :0
of us a.s the re peen leek care ol
drowning crew ned tile paietugers. Lad
new' we come Leo the harbor with as
. r'ir!'l (r.tin and with as bright a
and if it ehould happen
to be a Christmas morning, when the
presents are being d :eributese anti we
are celebrating the blew et him who
came to save our shipwrecked world, all
the better, for what grander, brighter
Christmas present could we have than
heaven?
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I inferior so ip-use Clairette.
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out using an I
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I sif.L4kt\ So Lug
, takes the y ellow out of clothes and whitens and
: softens them. Not injurious because it's pure.
1
Will pay you to think to ask for "Clairette." 3
I Sold everywhere. Made only by 3
THE N. K. FAIRRANK COMPANY, ST. LOUIS.
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The Astronomy of LW
When an astrono
met foretells the ex
act minute at which
two planets will
each other, we Imo,
there is no magi-
about it. The whole
universe is governed
by laws. A man who studies these laws of
nature carefully and reduces them tea sci-
ence, can count on exact results every time.
A doctor knows that certain remedies
affect certain diseases.
When a disease seems to have no remedy,
the doctors pronounce it incurable. All the
time Nature may have the remedy right at
hand, but it will ores- be discovered by the
doctor who has studied longer and deeper
than others into this particular disease.
Consumption seemed for a long time with-
out a remedy. until Dr. Pierce made his
wonderful "Golden Medical Discovery"
years ago. It has proved to be a marvelous
and almost unfailine- specific for consump-
tion and all forms of lung, bronchial and
throat difficulties.
Its effects seem almost magical but its op-
eration is based upon simple natural laws.
It has the peculiar property of enabling
the blood-making glands to manufacture
healthy, red blood and pour it abundantly
into the circulation. This nourishing, vital-
izing effect is rapidly manifested in the
lungs and bronchial tubes where it stops the
wasting process and builds up healthy tissue
It is readily assimilated lec stomachs which
are too weak to di:rest cod liver oil, and it
is far superior to malt-extracts as a perma-
nent and scientific flesh -builder in all
wasting diseases.
Twenty-five years ago eizlit different doctors
told me tr•t I wrottld live hutea short time. that
m m (',co. had consuption and must d." writes eo R.Coope, Esq . of Myers Valley. Nattawatomie
Ks'as. "I fina!ly commenced tak rcing Dr. Piee'sGolden Mtd,cal l,.-c-'very and am still on the
m g the liviiiland and aonir. I have faith to be-lieve that it lots lengthened my life for the- lastntwenty-five years. ad I have so much faith in all
mof your edicine* that I sr,im one of your 'Com-mon Sense Meriical Advisers.' ''
Dr. Pierces medicines are recognized as
standard remedies throughout the world
His "Pleasant Pellets" cure constipation.
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 FEMALE....
-
IREOULATOR
"teeit'st:C064-
For all fit •rines peculiar to women and
gais. It 1 ones up the Nerves, imp 
the Apeptlie, Enriches the Blood, and gives
Life, Ilea:tot aria stength.
Queen of Tonics.
flAKE3 Tee COMPLEXION CLEAR.
a bottle of "Monthly" Prim-
lath) g Pills with smell t le.
For sale by all dealers or sent direct
u non receipt of price by
NCW SPENCER MED. CO.. Chattamegs, Tem.
FREE!
LAMES' SPECIAL TREATMENT: in
cas.4 s r •quiring special treatment, ad-dress, id ving symptems, EstEes'
Department. Advice and bOok on Female
DI:oases with testimonials free.
For sale and Recommended by
R. C. HARDWICK.
CATARRH ELY'S
Cream Balm
' quickly absorb-I. I'le eanss t
• asia I l't %sages, t• I-
'ys pain and in-
a munition, heal•
0nd protects the
membrane f r em
cold. Restores its'
sense of lase am'smell. Gives r'-•
lief at once, and; It
will cure.
COLON HEA plied dlreetl ' Into
A particle In op
the nostrl 5, I.••...
agreeable. Go ern t slat duggists or by until:
samples Pie by mew
FLY BECYIHERM, 56, Warren Et., Nen
York. 1
...
•
;V>
--,44AVE YOU Sore "'rat' Pratm".:, C'PP.rO lorpd Spots, Ache  _Id ti ,
loon In Month, !lair W•.1.•
at NM LBW 00., *07 Maseeate TeroPle
EU.. tor proofs of curer. Cow
. Wars, amass eared
• days. 1 book free. •
•
-gat ‘•••;'
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GROVER CLEVELAND, JR.
(serum. TO TUX NEW Sits
ex-President
congratula-
The new baby's si-t re are Ruth Es-
ther, and Marion, aged respectively
SEVUll, five and three years.
Don't Tobacco fIrlt and Smoke Your
Life Away
If you want to quit tobarwo using !NM-
ily and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, fell of now 114 and vizor,
take ,No-To-luau, the weueenworker,
that tuakes weak men raising. Many
fifaill telt pounds in ten days. Over 404e•
OM eyed. Bay No-To-Bac of your
druggist, under guerantee to cure, tee
or $1.00. Booklet and simple mailed
free. Ad. Sterling Remely I W., ()hew-
go or New York.
A FATAL DiSeSTER.
[!:,PECIAL 1 0 NEW Keel
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct 30.-'l here wee a
terrible catastrophe at the Van Dot tch
mine near here tnis morning. The roof
of the portion of the lathe where a large
number of men were at work gave way
willed earning and a large meouto of
earth caved in upon the miners, five of
whom were killed outright and
three others were fatally injured.
The Chicago Record is ttying to mal e
Uncle Russell Sage out a very liberal
man. The Record says: elf the man
who finds Russell Sage's check for $e0,-
000 will return it, Ir. Sage will not
charge him interest for the time Le has
had it in his possession."
Just try a 10e box of teuscarets, the
finest liver and bowel regulator ever
The Red Cross
in the old days u-sed to be on the
shields of the leights. Now you
will find it en the face of
Johnson's Da .'donna Plaster,
which eives all the pains, aches
aod (1.strteses that can be got at
from the outside of the 'rely. EVf n
the leapiee agony of neuralgia dim
away 'eider its touch. Yes, and
muscular rheumatism, too. -atter
than anent:nut or liniwents. Ite
friends are all Wit 3 have wed it.
JoHNSON Sr JOHNSON,
snenctaring CLennvaa, New York.
Fire and Life
Insurance Agents.
Agents for the....
gIdNiutualEenefirLire
Of Newark, New Jkrsey
See their new contract.
Everything iu the contract.
Loans and Real Estate
Are Specialties With Us....
Office on Wee side. North Main, near
:Sot-Art-house, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Calk
PrOfeSSi01)31 68r d.
••••••••••••••••••••
Dr. Geo. N. [ampbell.
Pli3sician and Surgeon.
Office Over Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
EflAS. 0. PRONE.
At
OFFICEwith.11.1.Landes
Hopkinsville, Ky.
J. W. liARNED. M. 'D.
Physician and
Surgeon.
OFFICE over T. M. Jones,
corner Main and Seventh,
OFFICE HOURS: 6-11 a. m., 2-4 p. m.
HopkinavIlle, Ky.
Dr. C. H. rAnr,
INT 72 I
Crown and bridge work a specialty.
Office over Richard and Cu'., store.
Main St.
Banter Wood. Kanter Wood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SON,
Attorneys-At-Law
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs eve
Planters Bank.
HOFILlieeTLI.J-2, • • ICENTVelelf
is-
President elefeinley deserv.s no CTi.d.-
dit whatever for taking steps to put
stop te the teition Pacific) steal, because
he wouldn't act until en, leemoeratic
press of the routers- lid by the New
York World made it in het for hint tote
he with compelled to act at the last me
mei t. ism It unt even to e-t the nem
go at the inert:mud erew. for the in
crease sh ree that wire Asulti be
for it et it fair retie, ermughen
the Kluane Pseitie (tete. toe,
No Oure-51 o Pay
Thut is the way all chuegists 55
Grove's Tastelees Chia 'Ionic tor chile
and malaria. It is simply indi tied tine
nine ins tasttl,ss feint. Children kit'
It. Adults pro ft-r it to bitter, nausea',
tag tonics. ii Ire, 50o. tecs d&a: On
Dy burette Diek, the batik rubber, i
reported to be on the warpath in th,
Southwest, arid it may truthfully b
said that the money situation in the,
section is nervous and depressed, witi
occeessional sudden fluctuations.
-
Quit coughing is easy enough if yot
know how to do it. 'Ile best way It
quo is to take one dose of Dr. Belle
Pine Tar Honey. Sannuer coughs, Inue
covens, winter coegria, brouclau
eouees or any kind of a cough or cob:
is see-dily cured by the use of this rem
edy. Children love it. Old people lik,
it. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Mark Hamm claims to be the friem
of labor. Perhaps because he has .kepi
nineh of its just dues tate in his owe
pocket.
When your threat feels raw am
rough as if yeu had ewtelluwed a pikes
of sandpaper, euthing gives sine
prompt and 4 Efectual rehef as, Dr. Bell's
Pine Tar flow y. A wonderful remedy
for (ought, ccoris awl brunched affec-
tions. Plf.ASt I:I to the taste, never fail-
ing in re-ult. Get is bottle to-eay. Sole
by R. U. Hardwick.
Witli Ilaunts and John Sherman
the Union there's no end c-
trouble for the Admieetration.
ssass.osaa tahatutt Au • Day.
"Mystic Cure" for Rheanuttenn
b; 
 
are-
iurahgia '-urea in h to 8 days
111 action upon the system is retuarkatil,
and myeterous. It removes at once tb.
otthse and the elseatev ininsedietely ills
appware. The ere% dtwegreatlo benefits
75 cent-a Sold by-It. 0. Hardwitet Drum
fist ilopkinsviili,
Crediting the Administration for hav-
ing brought the Union Pacific syndente
to terms is like praisieg tee old lady a ho
explained that she had become resigned
to death becaase the wee aboeigtd to."
D crabber wheat may yet break some-
thing be-sides the neon' if it keees On
harem--ring tee bears with its poseet
mimeo-teal ewer.
%turns out that Gentrel eateries)
Garza, alio I a the revoOution rterteu
on the Rio Grande border against the
Itlexicau Goverienent a few years age
anti on whew. head there is a standing
Pilo,' Of $10,CW servieg with Inc pa'
'rout many Ins Cuta. Ile In serving as 0
Colonel of rasa ry, mud is hot ut all see r-
tied over the foe that there is u prim
on hie bead.
It is bad ten ueli tor Presitent Mc-
Kinley to go all the e ay to Canton, U.,
to cast a rite to aid Mark Hanes, but it
was humiletting to see him mop in the
city of Cenciensti mei nikke a speech
pleadisig %site the people to 414.11,3 sttel:
a creature as Littithlt to secure I.
seat in the highest 1. els:afire billy (pi
the nation-the States Senate
Never before eel it Preen:mit of thee('
United States ever aliow himself to be
made to do sten a thing. But then DO
other President was ticvr the sleet. of It
corrupt, m.reiless anti tiesernpulons
toss as Mr. lelsKiniey is.
MANY THINK!
when the Creator said to woman,
"In sorrow shalt thou bring forth
children," that a curse was pro-
nounced against the human race.
but the joy felt by every Mother
when she tirst presses to her heart
her babe, proves the contrary.
Danger and suffering lurk in
the pathway of the Expectant
Mother, and should be avoided,
that she may reach the hour when
the hope of her heart is to be real-
ized, in full vigor and strength.
MOTHER'S FRIEND
so relaxes the
system and as-
sists Nature,
that the nec-
essary chatif.Te
takes place
without N au -
sea, I i eadache,
Nervous or
Gloomy Fore-
boding of dan-
g e r,and the
trying hour i3 robbed of its pain
and suffering, as so many happy
mothers have experienced.
Nothing but "Mother's Friend" does
this. Don't be deceived or
persuaded to use anything else.
',Mother's Friend" is the greatest remedy peer
nut on theucarker, saidhl our enstomers praise it
highly.' - H. 1:1240 at Co., Whitewrigbt, Tel.
Of druggists at 111.(4, or sent hy mall on receipt
of prise Write for book rymtamIng
bie Information for all Mothers, mailed use,
The Bradaeid Escalator Co., Silents, Ga.
s err
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there has been many stocks of fur-
niture brought to Hopkins-
yule but Kitchen has
received
The Largest and Most Elegant
Stock of Furniture Ever Seen
this city. A walk through this
mammoth establishment is a
treat to housekeepers,.
NO Trouble to Show Goods.
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1!5 °Men Gpportunity!
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1 insputou: SreatOlfering!
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Every department filled to overflow-
ng, .1,'our attention is now invited to our
agniticent New Stock of Dry Goods,
I 
Bought by a careful, painstaking buyer.
Bought by an experienced judge of val-
will move them out in a hurry.
ave too many for thisseason of the year
hind we have put a price on them that
illinery, Carpets and Shoes, which we
Remember this is a well bought stock.
1 0.1es. Bought on its merits as to beauty.Istyle and quality, and, above all, boughtlow. Therefore our new and very com-plete stock is already half sold. Comefight in. Close up the sales. Get thebargains.
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It Will Soon Be Time
To look up and overhaul your heating stove. We
undertake to re-place any, worn or broken parts.
Have complete line "Peneneular.'"'Steel ALehor”
Cook Stows-s end Ranges, everyone Suaranteeii, and
as low in price as any stoves of equal worth.
We Do tiot Ciah They Are the Best.
But Are!Equal to Any On the Market.
See our eil stud gasoline stoves. Let us figure on
t reur new metal roofing and guttering, or repair or
re-paint the old. Best pumps, freezers, refrigeree
tors, glass and china-ware store, granite iron, enam-
eled Mese tin at (1 wooden ware. It will pay you to
see us.
(GI' MP An • Wa 1LT CAL'S
Opposite Hew! Latham. Hopkinsville, Kentucky
SU 11RIBE FOR.
Te Daily 1\17'w Ea
YOUR RANCE!
Your profit is somebody e4es less. We made a deal with a manu-
facturer of jeans pants that needed money and needed it badly. He
made a price on one hundred dozen (1,200) pairs spot cash. We made
him an offer, not allowing our Conscience to interfere with our business.
We have the pants.
V:.‘4s-7 0 .11 "ILA IT 1. 5
in any store in town. We givei our customers the benefit and will sell
them at the ridiculous price of
MG-77-e=.-ty. ij
Will be oil sale WEDNESDAY, OCT.(). See show
WindoW.
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Now is the time
to buy, before the
advance comes.
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but the fault of the,
soap that your hus-11
band's shirts are not
white. Don't scrub
them
, HAIR DALSAR1
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MATCHING MATERIAL
n tiresome undertaking which often
remit I to In POI um c, nod aomet Mos "near-
ly a match" in never antishwtorv.
There's one thing that you cunnot
nottch; that's
• •
C r Icon
The Famous Silver Polish, •because there Is no other IlIce It. Nearly it
million housekeepers use It. A trial utlatt-
tIty which is sent
FREE TO ALL
will en sou why. Then the secret of beau-
tiful silverware Is yours.
Simply send your address on a postal
to SILICON, 30 Cliff St, New York.
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-Leave Hopkinsville-
No. 2, Mail and Express, daily, 520 am
" 4, " " " " 2 :13 pre
" 14 Hopkinsville and Princeton
accommodation 5:00 p n,
-A rrive itopk i t! sville-
No. 1, Mail and Expro se, daily, 11 ::•0 am
.. 2. 
" 9 :50 p n
" 10, amid Princeton
aceenutuonation 10 :20 a n
THE SHORT LAN t-
to Cincinnati, Loin" tae, St. Louis
Caine Memphis, Vieke erg and Nee
Orleans, making direct conneetion for
pot -c8 in Arkansas, Texas, California'
01151
All Points in the
West and Southwest.
Through sleepers and free reclining
chair ears from Princeto to Memphis,
New Orleans and intermediate points.
E. M. SHERWOOD, ACIT.
Hopkinsville, Ky
W. A. KELLOND. A. G. P. A.,
Louisville, Ky.,
A. H. Ileesots, G. P. A.,
Chicago, III.
L. & N. Time Table
SOUTH b•JUND.
No. 55 Aeconedation departs 5:C0 a. m.
" b3 Fast line " 6:07 a. m
" bl Mail 5:18 p. m
" 91 New Orleans him, " 8:10 p m
NORTH.
52 Chicago & St. Louis limn. 9:41 a. nt
92 Mail.... 10:31 a. m
54 Fast line 9:53 p.m
56 Accommodation. arrives 7:40 p ro
Dr. T. Fs Stantul
Flag opened a braneh of his Veterinary
Hospital and horse-shoeing shop or
Eighth Street, opposite W. T. Bontee
carriage *thole Hopkinsville, Ky., when
he is DOW ready to nerve the puhlic.
SMILED MECHANICS,
who have been in his enielny for years,
shoe aeything from a race horse to a
mule.
NEW SHOES 25e
TERMS :-Cash or monthly nontrarte
7'
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FERD SCHMITT Agent r
Hopkinsville, Ky.
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I s.vie B. Hill's political teeth was
about at sudden as that of any man
a-ho ever figured in Amerieau
My eon was : fflictod with catarrh. I
teemed him to try Ely's crosuu Bales
turd the duoorreeitele catarrhal ennui all
left hint. Ile appears as well es ally
oue.-J. C. Olmstead, Areola,
Spanish plivatecre are not at all ne-
cessary to the destruction of ttur com-
merce. Mr McKinley and Mr. Diugley
are putting the meted agents& us com-
mercially.
You can't cure cousumpnon, but you
can avoid it and cure every other furoi.
• throat or lung trouble by the nets cf
e Minute'. (owe t are, R. C. tiara-
The Anti-Swearing Seciety must have
been organized for the purpose if sav-
ing rottenest. r General Gary, the man
who does enough swearing for the
whole McKinley Administration.
II by ettemp.le re
catarrh by. the use of so-called bleed
remedies? That catarrh is uot mined
by blood trouble Is self-evident a hen
you n fiect that attacks are always due
to sudden climatic changes or exposure,
and occur most frequently during the
%sinter and spring, though the blood i.
as pure then as in summer or fall. A
remedy which quickly relieves and
cures the catarrhal attacks had been
found iu Ely's Cream Balm.
Now Ohio is beginning to talk of a
Centennial Exposition.
J. C. Berry, one of the best known
citizens of Spencer, Mo., testifies that
he cured himself of the a erst kind of
piles by using a few boxes of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve, lie had been
troubled with piles for over thirty years
and had used teeny different kinds uf
so-ealled cures; but DeWitt's was the
one that did the work aud he will verify
this sten-twee -at- any one wishes to
write hun. R. C. Hardwisk.
Now that Grover has that long-weh•
"dear male heir he is doubtless happy.
It ill handy probable that Grover, .11s,
will be as lucky when he gets into /edi-
fice as his father has ben. '
Swan pill, sate pill, beet pill. De-
Wat's Leta, Early mere enre bilious
mete ituatipation, sick headache. R. le
Hurtle: ic k.
Only when the Dennwratie press made
it too hot for him did SicKitil,y take a
single step to prevent the Union Pacific
steal. Now he wants credit for uctiiig
He'll get it-nit. He showed that he
was honest-when he had to be. But
for the Democratic press the Govern-
ment would have lost 420 00,000 on that
deal.
You can't afford to risk your life 1 y
allowing a colt! to develop into prion-
menial or cousionp•ion. Iureirit reltel
arid a certain cute an) sifters-led by On.
Minute Cough Cure. It. C Hardaick.
_
Republican ruls over in Lintels hes
already brought the State not rate up
to let cents since Altgeld got out of office
last fall. Ropublieau rule earn brought
the State rate in Kentucky up to Mite
notate Republicau rule in very costly,
but it takes wallet beef of that sort °este
sionally to make the rattle.
!A hat is blessing Demteratia rule reale
Warning :-Perselial who suffer filen
cough. and colue should been the warn-
ings of danger and save themselves sea
teener and fatal resells by using One
Minute Cough Cure, it is an inlet Mee
remedy for ecinges, colds, croup awl all
throat alai hut g troubles. It. C. Hard-
wick,
BIG CLEARit4G3.
[SPECIAL TO NNW ELA]
- New York, Oct. 80,-Batik clearings
throughout the United Stetes for the
week ending at the close of business
hours on October 28th aggregated $1,-
193,497,468. an increase of 9 as com-
pared with eorrespowling week of last
year. The clearings would have been
even larger but for the fuet that in
save ral of the Southern States baseless
has for sonic time been at an absolute
standstill on account of the yellow fever
and the quarantine regulations that
have prevented all sales and shipmezes
of goods.
J M. htreweed, of (entree ck, Tea,
says that wheir he has a *pee of indiges-
tion, and feels bud anct aluggesh, iso
tasess two of D-Airt's Letts. Eat-.j
itisers at ingrit, .-min lie is alt right tee
ilex; morning- MAIO' tisrla`l!!!!‘1$ of
rs do the Wane thing. De you? It. U.
'fh) epeeists ueverienent'a plen LOH
is to iteeopubste Cuba iTy stervanou and
sie-n re-settle it with colonists from
Spain, aiod, incredible as it ruuy se, m,
the McKinley Aormenstretion is re.
Leaking any protest against seen a bar-
earous scheme. The aleKomiey Athlete-
istratiou is just as much responsible for
the reeent suffering in Cuba and for the
eratat tactics of Weyler as is the tees'
erument of Spain, for ut any tine
within the last seven mouths it could
wive stopped the war air rain a week.
rho last Aurninistratiou arid the preseet
one have disgraced the minion by :as-
sisting in oppressing the Cubans 
Disfigurement for life by burns Sr
sea de may be avoided by using be.
Wilt's Witch Hazsl Salve givt s instant
relief and cures perinaneetly. it. C.
tlardw ick.
Never WAS there 'ley eth,r Slate goy
erament as poorly managed sib has been
rhe government of Kentucky since the
Republicans got control of it. It has
been clearly demonstrated to the entire
country that the Itepublicau party ox
Kentucky is not capable of managing
public affairs RA they should be femme
eel The people of the other States ti-
the Union have looked on in astoui-h-
inent at the incompetency displayed by
the whole lot of cur State officers.
Not only has every office been misman-
aged by the Repablicen officials, bat
!bey have kept up one coutieual ion
over the spode ever since they were
elected, a row that has aisgusted every-
body. On next '1 uesday the voters el
the State will show what they think of
the Republican party of Kentucky.
Tccth. Tea :4
Extracted without pain for
60 cents with vitalized air.
A FULL SET OF TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted without
plate. '
Old and Broken Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge
work a specialty. Al]
work guaranteed at
Baltimore. Dental Parlors.
Summers Bulriiug,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
F°r Mothers!
THE discom-forts anddangers of
cli i Id-birth caa
be almost en-
tirety\ineocaaf.esl(iuiitred,
relieves ex-
pectent moth-
ers. It gives
toneto the gen-
italorgans,and
puts them in
condition to do their work
perfectly. That makes preg-
nancy less painful, shortens
labor and hastens recovery after
child-birth. It helps a woman
.1 bear strong healthy children.
es es r. mc nu!)
viineofcardIvi
/et
has also brought happiness to
thousands of homes barren for
years. A few doses often brings
joy to loving hearts that long
for a darling baby. No Women
should neglect to try it for this
trouble. It cures nine cases out
of ten. All druggists sell Wine
of Cardui. er.00 per bottle.
For ady1CO In Cas011 requIrthr sreitcal
directions, address. giving fry .is,
the "Ladies' Aivisory Depart 'it.'
The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Cams-
owes, Tenn.
Iln. LOUISA HATA 
Jof effbrion, Ca., tam
"Whin I first OA Wins of Carriul
we had hien msrrleu three years. int
'Mold not hays any ehlkuen. Nino
months later I had a atm fort baby."
•-
• a.
